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THE SPIRITUAL WORLD AND ITS
INHABITANTS.
AN INSPIRA.TIONA.L ADDRESS
BY MR. WALTER HOWELL, OF MAN·CHESTER,
AT BARROW·IN-FuRNESS.
Notwithstanding the fact that Spiritualism has
promulgated its philosophy for thirty-four years;
and notwithstanding the fact that the Seer of
the last century gave to the world the results of
his illumination, yet, even to-day, in the minds
of the vast majority of mankind, there is profound
ignorance in relation to the nature of spiritual
existence, that state of life which is a continuity
of the mundane sphere of existence. There has
been, in relation to the nature of that existence,
varied hypotheses; and just as material scientists differ, so spiritual scientists also differ.
Just as varied systems of philosophy upon the
external plane of life vary, so do the systems
of philosophic thought vary, even in the supermundane realm of thought.
It has been supposed by some, and very plausibly, too, that the material elements which form
your sphere of life, by means of the spiritual
essence outworking its grand eternal destiny,
and perpetually refining the same, ultimately
create a sphere of sublimated matter around
your planet in the form of belts or zones, as
illustrated by the planet Saturn, only in a more
refined and sublime character. This theory has
been upheld with a plauli'ihility that recommends
itself to the genius of thought, and to those who
have investigated these subtle elements that
surround the earth-sphere of life. We offer no
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apology for differing from many eminent men
who have given attention and thought in this
particul~r direction.
Our philosophy differs
fro.m this that we have just mentioned, in the
fact that we recognise the spiritual world, and
the Kingdom of Heaven, as existing within you,
-an interior realm of life, and thought, and
being ; and, in order that you may have something like an accurate conception of this realm of
thought, you must turn the eyes of your spiritual
conception within yourself, and no longer rely
upon your material senses, through which you
acquire external knowledge ; for when the spiritual, disintegrated from the material tenement,
reaches the realm of thought, and spirit, and real
life, it then comes in contact with that substance
which the knife of the dissector does not reveal,
nor has the physiologist of nature yet discovered ;
namely, the realm of thought.
In contradistinction to the conception now in
vogue, that promulgates the idea that thought is
the result of organization, we regard the idea vice
versa ; as, in reality, all organization is the result
of intelligence and of thought. All action, performed through the physical or mundane organism, is the result of the action of the mind-foroo
operating through the magnetic laws on -that
which is intermediate between mind and matter.
The spiritual nature acts upon that which surrounds, it and is allied to it, and is what we
term spiritual. To give a philosophical definition,
we say,-as the forces, the ethers, in which worlds
revolve, are the means by which light and heat
are transmitwd to your planet, even so the mind
transmits its evolutions to the material part, by
means of these subtiler ethers ; these suf>stances
that intervene between the outward organism
and the subtiler organisms which we call thought.
Now, in order that you may have a clear conception of' this idea, we must state, that thought,
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which 18 m itself a real, tangible substance, is
the grossest substance of that realm we call
spiritual. We would here like to make one
remark, and that is, we do not use the term
" spirit" in any unnatural or supernatural manner, for we recognise heaven in what we call
spirit. As in laws of nature you recognise cause
and effect, so we recognise immutable laws in
the light of this heaven. That which we call
" spirit " is perfectly natural ; for we know of
nothing but what is natural ; even if we could
probe the very heart of what men call Deity, we
should there find something which is perfectly
natural. For if the Di vine is mirrored forth in
objective nature, ·we there see the reflection of a
natural Deity, who must be, in himself, the Soul
of nature.
You should feel the power of this pantheistic
thought,-for, in our estimation, it 18 better to
see God everywhere than to see him nowhere, or
to have an idea of ·a :Being far off, in some personal form outside nature ; or to hold an idea of
a:Being that can not possibly exist. In the conventional language, we know nothing of God
save that which we observe and analyse in what
nature reveals to us. We ascend in the realm of
superior thought and wisdom, and there behold
the more perfect transcendant beautie& of those
things which are to us objective; we there see a
more beautiful expression o~that divinity which
inheres in nature, and as we thus gaze upon these
perfect scenes which are to us more perfect
impressions of Deity,. we behold the face of our
Father which art .in. the heavens; that is, just as
the human face is the most perfect expression of
human character, so the higher embodiment of
thoughts in the wisdom of the existence of immutable laws in the spheres is the most perfect
expression of the Deific character : we look upon
that as the Heaven of our God.
Now, that which is to you subjective, at the
state which is termed death or disintegration,
becomes objective; and that which is objective
then becomes shadowy and comparatively unreal.
The thoughts, affections, and emotions which are
yours, m.ust assume shape, must have organic
form ; for we cannot understand intelligence
apart from organization. This organization of
thought is a structure peculiar to that realm
which we call spirit.
Now, the sphere of thought that surrounds
your planet is naturally homogeneous to your
planet, it is in harmony with the planet's state of
progression, and with the thought and life which
illumine it upon the planet. We regard all
material substances as being the most externally
remote from tho centre, the very circumference,
so to speak, of nature : and when man's spiritual
nature has become embodied and taken upon
itself material form, and by means of this incarnation has booome an individualised conscious
entity, that entity, which it has taken the past
to develope into being, will, in the future, take
an eternity to unfold the grand cycles of its
continuity.
.
We see that man is travelling from the circumference to the centre, and thus those things
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which are most interior become most essentially
real to him. Thus he advances onward, and this
constitutes man's condition in t!ie after life; his
thoughts, affections, aspirations, be they low and
grovelling, or high and exalted, are his conditions ; and though you may, perhaps, have
thrown off your material tenement of clay, still
there may remain psychic conditions of mind
that have interwoven themselves with your
spiritual fabric, whereby you still retain an
earthly house; and, until that earthly tabernacle
has been dissolved, you cannot experience the
beatitudes of that house not made with hand8.
Without good deeds, lofty aspirations, noble
thoughts, universal love, universal sympathy,
you cannot understand the home in Heaven.
As the novitiate spirit walks the spiritual
plane of life, . he sees upon every hand tho
reflection of his own life ; and within the dark
chambered imagery of the heart there may be
creeping many an unc!P.an beast and loathsome
serpent of sensuality. But as he walks onward
there are reflections·of the tiniest aspirations, the
most trivial act of genuine kindness that he has
ever done to benefit his fellow man. We·find
him interrogating forms, thus-" Who art thou,
hideous demon?'' The response comes-" I am
thy bad actions.'' We find him gazing upon the
noble embodiments, pure · and beauteous, in
which graceful angels are-." Who art thou?"
The response comes with harmonious accent," I am thy good deeds." In the realm of spirit
life nothing is lost, .and in proportion to the un. selfishness of life,-in proportion to the advance
• of intellect, and unfoldment of the heart's sym, pathy, so correspondingly will the state of spirit
, life be light, joyous, free, or dark, benighted,
and in bondage.
·
i
Free from the realm of Time and Space, spirit
' can understand what it is to crowd eternity into
a ~oment, or stretch a moment into eternity.
This may appear, to some, strange; but, has it
not ooo~ed ~o you. when in pleasant conversation with g~l friends, or wnen in an ecstacy,
or overwhelmingly delicious rapture, and your
attention has been called to the fact that time
has not been taken note of, you exclaim-'' I
had not. thought we ~ad been here so long."
The moment of suspense, the moment of bitter
anguish in which you experience a world of
thought, although the shortest of tim.e, yet oan·
be stretched into days : so it is with the human
spirit that is disintegrated from the material
conditions of time and sense. But there are
spiritual habitations ; there a.re spiritual dwell~ .
ings wherein the spirit finds a continuity .of .
associations.
":But," say. you, "are these habitations, these
houses, real ? " Yes. Not that the spiritual.
world is a copy of your earth. Let us rathe1r
say that your earth, in a faint manner, symbol·
ically ~xpresses the reality,-the sublime verities
of the spiritual realm. They are built-What
of? Of stone ? Yes,-provided you iake the
correspondential idea of stone, or. the thought
meant to be conveyed by the use of the word,
stone, in the Sacred Writings, which were the
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result of inspiration, and flowed through many a graces in your lives, of which the arts of Greece'.
·
seer, sage, and inspirational medium; for we are but a meagre suggestion.
find there, that stone has always been emblemWe find, in the spiritual realm, there are
atic of true and high and lofty thought; and that domestic circles ; these are formed of your nearwhich has been aHegorically portrayed as bricks, est relations ; and, without these domestic circles
is an imitation of stone. Hence, we find, in the there could not be a heavenly home. Just as
allegory of the Tower of Babel (when considered there are necessary prefaees made for a new
in a correspondential significance), that it is not comer into the mundane sphere of life, and just
an historical occurrence which happened. long as the advent of the stranger is foreshadowed, so
ago ; but that it is a Ii ving verity which applies for your spiritual advent, even upon the lowest
to-day with equal force to living men and women. plane of life, every provision is being made for
How many are, to-day, seeking to obtain Heaven your comfort and enjoyment,-in orderly circles
under false ideas ? The Mn never find it until ·of society, of course, we mean. As for the ne'Wthey build their Tower according to the amena- born visitant on earth, so in the spiritual realm
ble laws of nature, which are the laws of God.
of existence ; every preparation is made for the
reception into the domestic circle that shall be
Within the human mind this knowledge, homogeneous to the spirit that is born into it.
The aggregation of domestic circles presa.pmore or less defined, exists ; but, alas, in
some minds, theRe truths are scattered, Qr ly- poses the existence of social circles which are
ing in heaps in the more intellectual region still larger, and the aggregation of social circles
of the memory. They are not performing the presupposes the existence of still ,wider spheres,
grand purpose for which they were designed., and these must have their governors ; hence,
and until they are brought into the light, and there are political, social, and domestic governbecome living embodied. truths, they cannot ors, even in the realm of spirit ; so that your
be cemented together nor build for you highest legislators may still carry on the noble
habitations wherein you may dwell in the conti- work which has been begun upon the earth,
nuity of your existence. It is when the Truths provided they were noble legislators ; but, unforthat are stored up in the memory become actual- tunately, the legislator too often has motives of
ities of your daily life, that they become cemen- self-aggrandisement for his primary object, and
ted together, and drawn into the grand symme- he may not have been selected because he was,
trical beauty of the designer. Thought, then, or is, the most sin-hating of men. But in the
when brought into action, can thus be cemented,. realm of the higher life of the spirit they are
and form a grand structure, a house, a temple in governors who are most parental, fatherly, loving, .
which the soul may worship. It is said of and wise,-selected because of their inherent
Michael Angelo, that could he have had Saint qualities to do good. Should another' arrival ·
Peter's built upon the architectural plan which bring a man more fitted for the head post, he,
existed in his mind, the dome would have been who holds the position, would be most ready to
carried on high until its spire would be lost resign in favour of the new comer. This, ·
to sight, and appear as an o'erbrooding dome unfortunately, is not so upon earth. In ·the
of Divine Love, or as a temple of the human unfoldments of earth, and in the evolutions·of
soul, suspended, as it were, from the heavens. the future, you shall have governors with loftier
This design was not carried out, hence, the expressions of that divine principle of purity that
building was not after the ideal fashion of the should characterise your Houses of Parliament. .
We find, too, that this realm of which we are
designer. But many a seer, many a disembodied
spirit, has beheld Michael Angelo's " Saint speaking is not a realm where men and women
Peter's" in the spiritual life of existence; and are congregated for a monotonous service, playthe ideal beauty portrays itself in all the symme- ing upon harps of gold, and dressed in white
trical grandeur of that transcendental ,mind. robes, and bearing palms of victory in their
which sought to give expression thereto in the hands ; all these are Tery beautiful when they
rude elements of earthly stone. But the sub- are symbols of sp~itual significance.
A harp of gold is a symbol of an harmonious life of
stances with which spirit builds are more refined,
goodness
; a robe of spotless whitenees is a beautiful
and more sublimated, more subtile than the symbol when
it figures the purity inherent in the
substances of your material of earth ; and, con- character of the he or she who wears it ; the pa}JQ of
sequently, the atoms can be arranged in a more victory is a beautiful symbol when it signifies a victoriperfect form, and more perfectly express the ideal ous conquest over the selfishness and evil. To be
within the soul. Many an artist has had far " washed in the blood of the Lamb," and " robes made
more beautiful pictures painted upon the canvas white as snow," may be very beautiful. if taken in the
loftier sense of being washed in the light of innocence
of his mind, than he has ever been able to exe- and
purity, ancl, by means of innocence and purity,
cute through his material hand. Which is the made whit.er than snow. But, in the literal eenee, such
real picture ? the one on the canvas, or that as is substituted by the uncultured mind and popular
which existed in the mind ? That, surely, which theology, the idea is made repulsive and degr&ai.Dg to
existed in the art gallery.of the artist's mind. humanity. We cannot suppose that the aggregate
It you would desire to have imposing palaces, masses of the people, poesessing many faculties for investigating the varied spheres of pliilosophy, can find
grand temples, beauteous art galleries, then let enjoyment
in the monotonous allelui.a of the theologiyour lives be ever portraying, upon the canvas of cally-schooled
mind. Let us view it as it is, namely,
your mentality, deeds of artistic beauty,-rich in that of spheres having their legitimate place in the encolour and symmetrical forms ; and thus, have light.ened mind, and w~ s~ see that there is a oontinnity
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of chemical metaphysics and spiritual metempsychoses;
a continuity of a higher harmony than a Bandel,
Mendelssohn, Milton, Homer, Newton, Faraday, Dalton, Huxley, or Tyndall, has ever produced; and, then
we can see that there are enjoyments which await us
in heaven.
But pursuits, science, politics, social reforms, and
the like, must be rightly understood, for they are as
much a part of religion as any devotional exercise· can
be. We recognise religion as a principle of life, for
wherever the soul, in adoration, investigates nature, we
:find that soul led on to the grand temple where it
beholds Nature's God, and, through her laws, recognises the grd.nd harmony of the creation ; that is,
sup.Posing the Di vine Bein~ to be a Being, who, by
arbitrary will1 controls and governs matter. We find
that this epintual realm is a real state of existence, in
which every active objective manifestation is an outward expression of an inward substance which shines
through it. Consider the lily of the fie 1d how it
growe I it abso1·bs the rays of the sun, appropriating
just those elements that constitute its whiteness ; it
draws from the earth beneath just those qualities that
are adapted to the manifestation of its innocent beauty.
So with the soul's pure whiteness, it absorbs from the
8un of Righteousness rays which enable it to manifest
its inherent life-principles as the result of its experiences ; enabling it to unfold its grandeur, and filling the
air of the angel-spheres with an aura. that is delightful.
From this realm of thought, thoughts grow dim as
they approach men's beclouded minds. Words do not
give adequate expression to our ideas. Could we but
unite with you celestial thoughts; could you but receive the vibrations of our harmony ; could you behold
the transcend.ant beauty of our colours ; could you understand the principles ; the mere words, the technicalities that so feebly ex.erese our thoughts,-this address
would not be mere vibratory words upon the material
atmosphere, but a hbrary that no methods of speech
could bequeath to you; and as we are addreet=ing
those who recein our vibrations harmoniously, our
words, in the spiritual langnage, will convey more than
volumes of your earthly language can do. Oh ! the
feeble power of language to express our full meaning !
We find that by the use of your rhetoric, we cannot
fully express the ideast as our hearts yearn to ultimate
them; but be snre of this, your purest ideas, your most
profound philosorhic thoughts,-your wisest sages,
your most eloquent poets, your most elaborate composers, your finest a.rtists, are but feeble mirrors of the
diviner poetr;rt and diviner art, of which this life is but
a mere exhibition on the lowest scale.
We have our day, we have our evening, and as the
soul, refreshed by rest, goes forth in the more universal exercise of its divine emotions, and ultimates it, a
period of rest, and withdrawal comes ; and evening
time brings the spirit to its more soul-affinitising embodiment in the social and domestic spheres of spirit-life.
When you rise in the morning with all the vigour of
your morning recuperation, and go forth to perform
the universal duties of life,-when these are accomplished, you again draw near to home ; so it is, correspondenti&lly, with the spirit, it finds that it is re-invigorated after repose ; and having recuperated energy and
thought of mentality, it goes forth to shower it throu~h
the spheres that 'Can receive its light and loT'e, and its
work of more universal help to man, so that he may
rise higl\er and higher, until his thoughts find a wider
and more perfect expression upon earth.
Your bodies are embodiments of divine atoms, which,
when unfolded, shall manifest the character of the
Divinity. Each individualised atom can, to some
extent, furnish to the universe a universal want., whilst
the universe can furnish to you your individual requirements. There is an altitude to which the spirit may
rise, wher~ it may 'Qc;iqoll)c q cheerfol ana divine
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recipient of Divine influx and give forth to the nation·,
yea, even to the planet.
Friends, Washington lived in America years ago,
but to-day there is more of the Washington spirit
incarnated in thought and action in that country than
when he lived on the mundane sphere of life. Jesus
lived 1800 years ago, but the result of his inspirattorial
utterances lives to-day, and influences the civilised
world. 80, in like mam~er, you, as you rise in spiritual
altitude, will wide-spread the love-principles that you
ultimated upon earth. No angel m heaven can fully
realise its joy, its hap.J?iness, until the grand ideal of
inspired life ultimates itself, if only in feeble and shadowy forms, through some mind upon earth. Hence,
as the artist who still lives, and in fine galleries hangs
his transcending works of art ; so the s:pirit works
through the heart to reach that which is in harmony
with its sphere of thought, and faintly portrays upon
the canvas its inspired ideas.
How many are there who try to design something
but fail in the effort ; yet, in an unexpected moment,
guardian angels visit him by secret doors, and the wave
of spiritual thought instantaneously takes angel-like
forms ; and thoughts pass through his mind that he
can never give expression to. We find in this philosophy that there is a solution to many problems of
thought which no scientist has ever yet pzobed to its
full and legitimate ultimate.
•
We desire to impart to you this idea, namely, that
U{>On your lives depend the conditions in which vou
will find yourself in the spiritual 1ealm of life. 'we
want you to understand that the Divine Being never
gives to bis children jam-tarts and sweetmeats for
keeping their pinafores clean. There is no reward for
goodness, or punishment for badness. These are inherent in the very acts. God has nothing to do with
reward and punishment, but, as Sacred Writings say,
"In keeping of His commands there is great reward."
The fact of having a clean garment is to any noble
sonl a sufficient reward. The fact of having a pure
and approving conscience is to hear the " Well done ;
good and faithful servant" of His Divine voice from
the throne, which is in the temple of the human soul ;
and this congratulation of His child upon the sncce88
of his life is indeed a great reward.
Oh ! let this thought be ever before you, which is,
that within your own nature, you may unfold and create a heaven of justice; a heaven of nobleness; a
heaven of purity; a heaven of truth and humanitarian
goodwill and brotherly love. Then, when the conditions of time and space vanish from your spiritual
vision, the treasured-up inherent goodness of your life
shall be the reward that will be yours,-not becau"e of
any bequeathed right to a reward ; not because of any
substantial sacrifice, (as the theologian would say,) but
as the Jnherent consequence, a heaven-born reality, a
heaven-created fact within you, - an inherent life
principle that constitutes heaven as your inheritance,
and as your own creation. Conditions of inharmony
will create for you an inharmonious state of life which
will be your hell. Your composer of music must learn
the harmonies and inharmonies of sound. before he can
produce his pieces ; so you, in your life, till you root
out all the inharmonious passages, must experience an
mherent hell in consequence.
Let this lesson of transcende~tal thought l>equeath
to you an inspirational ray of Light, that shall enable
you to gaze, and behold a perfect reflection of the
Divine in everything.
Although in a hurry, yet I will pause t.o say that I reUly Uk e
the idea of baptism by immersion. A reliiiou that inaista even
on one good sousing must not be despised. Once in a life-time
at least Baptista are clean; and as cleanliness is next t.o GodlineBS, when immersed, and consequently cleansed, Baptista
must be Godlike. So much cannot be said of other religlonista;
fer mere sprinkling, however good the intention, and however
eoft the water and everything else oonnected with t.be perform
ance, is "neither here nor there." "Drns," in "Cornubian.
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.EARLIER EXPERIENCES IN SPIRIT-LIFE; OB.
HOW THE SPIRIT WORLD IMPINGES O~
HUMAN ORGANISATION.
Bt

THB CoNTROLS OF

MB. J.

c.

WRIGHT.

rocks and trees gave umbrage from the storm. Birds
sang and the perf~e of flowers rolled upon the breeze ;
but it is all changed now. The house has been
removed two hundred years now. The trees are all
cut down ; the birds have gone elsewhere, and there
is no ~erfume of flowers : but a busy city has come up.
Men nde in chariots through the broad and eta.tell"
streets. Local magnets display their grandeur in the
well-kept Boulevards. The old church. on the hill is
gone, too : its crumbling walls, humble and unpretensious, have given place to a fashionable church, and the
religious system of the country is even changed. His
holiness the Pope of Rome is a . by-word and a reproach on the tongues of men. With a new religion
has come new manners. Ladies wear gorgeous dresses ;
men smoke cigarette and bet on horses. These things
are all strange and new. What a wotld of mystery,
fatality, and mutability is this !" The thunder of his
articulation ceased.
I was amazed with the accoustic properties of my
associations. The man on the ruin, I thought, was
either a maniac, or I had found my way into some
mysterious realm of nature1 unexplored before.
While I had been listening attentively to this man's
monologue, the white sail had come up, and a beautitiful little craft had put into the bay, and a female
figure, clothed in white, was rapidly crossing the sand
towards me.
I felt very strange. The lady was extremely beautiful. Her eyes and hair were of the fashionabl~
~olour ; her carriage and dignity betokened rank, if
not royalty. The nearer she came, the more nervous
I grew. I can only compare my sensations then with
those which every young man is supposed to feel once
in his lifetime.
She stopped and turned her face to the sea, and
beckoned to one she had left behind. My excitement
hecame more intense : out of her head seemed to come
a flash of light, and around her person grew a mist
transcendently white. I could not bare to gaze upon
the transformation. Upon my ears fell the most entrancing music : it seemed to me that all the harmonious throats of creation were giving forth to God their
highest hymn of praise.
The lady on the sand seemed to have the power of
an enchantress. She no longer went to the trouble of
walking, but she glided to me, as I have often seen, ~
since, angels glide.
" What ! what ! what madness is this?'' said I.
"No madness;'' said the lady.
''Mother! mother !"-it was my mother.
Incredulity asserted its power : said I, '' This is a
phantom; a dying man's delirium."
.
'' You are already dead ;" said she to me, and by a
motion of her hand we were back again into the silent
chamber.
The geraniums I had planted with my own hands
were still bl088oming on the window-sill ; a painting of
my father still hanging 011 the wall; my relatives were
drying up their last tears, and were busily employed
?verhauling the drawers. Being a bachelor, I left no

(Recorded by Mr. J. Fowler.)
I presup\>Ose that you are acquainted with what is
called spmtual phenomena., and that you have. had
more or less experience in mesmerism. I shall not,
therefore, offer any evidence or seek any attestation to
the reality of what is claimed to be spiritual communion. I take it as a fact, and will/roceed at once to
deal with my experiences as a dea man but a living
soul. It is an extraordinary and stupendous claim to
make upon you, that I have actually passed beyond the
material realm of existence, and that I am a denizen of
a sphere of consciousne13e removed from and yet near to
human sensation.
It was a beautiful sunny afternoon in the month of
June, when I bade farewell to time. The perfume of
flowers came into my bed room, borne by the gentle
breeze coming from the sunny south. Birds were
melodiously singing in the grove,-as beautiful and as
!ovely a day as ever man looked upon. I had no physical paio. My eyes grew dim, the sound of voices in
my room grew more distant, and died away like an
echo. I seemed to be gliding away somewhere, to
which experience I can give no articulate utterance.
The light of my consciousness shone very dimly, the
out.er gates of sensation were closed, the whispers of the
beloved ones I heard no more. Shut up, I seemed to
come into contact with a new world. It was one of
those dreamy states in which the spirit has nearly full
liberty to fly away heavenward. A vision, or it may
be an hallucination, crossed my conscious tableau. I
seemed to be standing upon the sea shore. The rays
of the sun were obscured, yet it was neither a dall nor
a heavy day. My sensations were altogether pleasant
and invigorating.
It was a rocky coast; large blocks of granite stone
stretched their weather-worn shoulders far away into
the deep jutting headlands, and promontories here
and there ran out and made a wild romantic scene.
Right in front of thitiJ vis-a-vis, stood what seemed to
be a dismantled and deJapidated fortress. The rain and
the winds had done destructive work. Man grows old
and passeth away, and, verily, even the handy-works
which he. has reared with skill and power, silently decline into the vortex. I could not help f E:eling an overJ>OWering sensation of melancholy at the mutability of
things and the changing fortunes of life.
The wind blew up gently from the south ; I never
felt a breeze so fine before. I gazed intently into
the liquid blue. The hue of the sea on the horizon
melted into the indistinguishable sk1"
Two objects attracted my attention. In one of the
embrasures of a dismantled tower sat a man. His count,
enance was very discernible to me. Be had a strangeweird, antique look. I could not indentify his nation~
ality, but he wore a garb neither of my age nor country. The other object was a white sail faintly l88Ue.
delineated on the brim of t.he sea ; but this strangeI do not know of anything so exciting to poor rela·
looking man rivetted my attention.
tives as the death of a comparatively rich man. Before
His head would have charmed a painter. Be had a his body is cold, they fall down upon his effects like a
fine and prominent nose (a leading article). He had ewarm of hungry vultures. I stood with my angel
a colossal head, and a beard like a lion. He neither mother, not disturbed nor moved by the eager grimaces
seemed to have been washed nor had a change of lin- of acquisitiveness, depicted upon the countenance!\ of
en for centuries. He held a stone in his hand. His my- &U"thly relativeti. I could not, however, resist the
finger nails had grown so long that they clung to the reflection, that an undue love of money would
stone. Marvellous mrui ! He spoke, and his words desecrate the sacredness of the grave, by spoliation and
were like rolling peals of thunder, and he said :
robbery.
'' From yonder sky to these liquid waters I have
My mother said, "Look;" and I looked ; and there I
travelled to and fro, but found no 11tability in the uni- lay : my face was calm, as if a peaceful sleep had left
verse of God. Every thing is change : the companions the smile of an infant there. Out of my body arose a
of my childhood I know not now ; they have sought · vapour, which came around me and shaped itself into
another country. The cottage where I was born," said folds of drapery, seeming to have the reality of that
he, "stood in a lovely, embosomed !ale. Sheltering physical article.
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mother said : '' This is the natural method and
nature adopts it. There is nothing lost. This is the
evolution of the life-principle into another mode of
. •ty,,
actIVl
•
"How pleasant it is, mGther, to have an enchantress
explainin~ the mystery of dying : a kind of a precepto~s givmg all necessary instruction as to lug~ a.o.d
travelling utensils man takes with him on his pilgrimage to another world."
·
My·greatest difficulty at. this interesting moment was
to keep down my incredulity, and now and again I did
burst out into exclamations of surprise and disbelief.
I said, '' Is it really vou, mother ?" In one moment I
was made sqpremely Conscious of the fact: " Oh mother,
I felt like a ma,n who had travelled for many years in
• distant land, and had come home again to receive a
mother's welcome and a mother's loved embrace."
She said : "I have watched over thy footsteps ; I
have been inspiration to thee. Since the blast of winter, many years ago, set my soul free, my sympathies
have kept me by thy side, though unfelt and unseen.
Invisibility has covered me as a close witness of the
pass~g events of thy life. I am here at the birth of
this supreme event. This is the second granc event
of thy life. I was present at the first, too. I delivered thee with a personal organism, to do the work of
a man in the physical world. Such events are
starting points, new departures, in the glorious evolution of mind."
" Oh mother," said I ; '' and this is life and death I
It is so pleasant, I would like to die again."
'' Wait," said she, '' that in the unexplo1ed realm of
the future ; this soul crysalis of thine may burst its
shell and expand in a more sublime and, as yet, incomprehensible sphere."
Said I : "Mother, you know the nature of my
studies ; you know how I loved the solitude of my
atudy; that the venerable authors of antiquity were my
companions/· that I took an absorbing interest in the
literatw:e o medimval Europe ; and that I was trnly
absorbed in the scientific and philosophical studies of
modern times : I should like to see those great spirits
who have illuminated time with the brilliaDcy of their
genius. The names of great men are as familiar to me
as the letters of the alpha.bet ; but, t~~t as an admirer
of beauty loves one face more t
all the rest,
so there is one philosopher I adore more than any
other. Have you ever seen any of these great men,
mother?"
·
" Perhaps I have," she said, with a cold indifference
of manner ; she added, though she had been in the
Brighter Land so many years, she had never sought
for great men. She loved her son, myself. She had
no other wieh or care but to live on the soul side of
him her nature worshipped.
'' But," I said, '' mother, wisdom is a glorious posaeuion, and wise men 1 worship. There is one burning
idea in my soul-there is one face that will be grand to
me : Have you seen Spinoza ?"
" I do not know such a. name, my son.''
''Oh, but, mother, every philosopher knows Spinoza.
mind for twenty years has been full of Spinoza.
philosophical system seems to me to explain all
mysteries, except the mystery of existence. I imagined that everybody in the spiritual world would know
Spincza..
.
''.My M>n you live upon illusions ; you are fighting
the winWs of fancy ; you are the child of fallibility.
Let me tell you that I have seen thousands of spirits
come into the spiritual world, with the idea upon their
minds that they were falling into the arms of Jesus.
It is a great name upon the earth; people turn to it
and worship, and dP.ng invoke his presence at the bedside. Though a spirit, he cannot be. at every b~side
where his name 1s venerated. It takes sometimes a
lo~ time to eradicate the delusion, that Jesus Chriat
will come t.o receive them, and take them unto himself
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to the right band of the Father, God. You, a philosopher, a deep thinker even, have come with your hallucination-not Jesus but Spinoza. Neither can help
you yet. My son, walk with self-relianc!'. Thy virtue
and wisdom springs up from a. well within thy soul ;
the voice of God is within thee; heaven exists in the
realm of thy Thinker. · Outside intelligences are helps
and aids in sympathy. All true growth must be the
product of thy own interior man."
The scene changed. My spiritual mother left my
side, and in solitude I meditated for a while ; not
forgetting the man with a voice, like rolling peals of
th~der, lamenting the mutability of life md things.
(To be

Oont~:)

DEATH IN AN IRISH OABIN.
Death to the genuine Irish Oelt is neither terrible nor mysterious. His vivid imagination pictures the flight of the soul
as it wings itself towards Purgatory, or that other and more
distant bourne, the Heaven of his faith. Of that darker region
to whioh all heretic& are consigned he knows little, and thinks
leu. The true confession of 1fn11, the holy unction, the priest's
blell!ing, are sufficient to form a passport-even for the worat
sheep of the pastoral ft.ock-to the land of lesser shadows and
fires, were Hope holds the key and strengthens Gach suffering
spirit to endure the punishment which its shortcomings on
earth have doomed as its award ther&. There Is something
pathetic in the superstitions which surround the cieath-bed of
the Oelt, a pathos in the weird fancies which a sensitive
people have bnilt np over their dead. Here, in this cottage
lies a man whose wan face and sunken eyes proclaim that the
King of Terrors baa claimed him as his own. The neighbo11n
gathered round the bed, or crouching by the peat fire, whisper
that " the death is on him ;" and. as they strike their breast.
and JDJlrmur pious ejaculations, watch with interest the
"bleased" candle which his wife light.a and places in his hand.
Thia candle is to illumine the way for the emancipated 11oul a11
it ataggen into the dark, and will be left in the oorpae's hand
till it hu burnt down to a level with the rigid fingen. But
the dying man seems to doubt it.a potency, and prays fervently
that his spirit may pass away before the daylight fades from
the sky and the shadows of night close round. He fears the
darkness, and trembles lest he shall \>fl doomed to wander to
and fro, lost in tho gloom <>f some nether region. His wife
and children i oin in his apprehension, and falling on their
knees, call on God and the saint.a to give their husband and
father light on his woeful and mysterious journey. After a
time ft appears as if their prayer, piercing through the crust
of ignorance and aupentition, reac'les the throne of the AllMercitul; and the dying man knows that his request baa been
beard and will be granted. A peace comes to his troubled heart,
and he talk& calmly of the duty which he believes will devolve
upon him before the morrow's sun has set. Thia is the watch
and ward which bis spirit must .keep by the churchyard gate
till another corpse is borne ·to it.a narrow bed in the nettlegrown bJU'ial ground. "I shall stand by the gate," he says,
" till God releases me. Poor Mary ,"-referrin11: to a neighbour's
daughter who had died a week before,-" she will not now
have long to wait. By to-morrow night I &hall have taken her
place." AB be speaks, the crones aud neigbbo111'8 draw closer
to each other, and, making the sign of the cross, sympathetically sigh and groan as the grey shadow creeping over bis face
proclaims that the end is near. His wife and children turn
their anxious eyes towards the sun as it ilinka lower and lower
in the glowing sky. But their fears are needless; for while it
hangs like a crimson ball above the horizon, and all the western firmament fa glorione with gold, the angel of death
enters the co~e, and the man's spirit passes into the Ugh~.
There is a certain grimness in the wake, or watch, which
follows a death, as well as a horrible levity. If an old pe~on
dies, the news is received by the young people of the neigh·
bourhood in somewhat the following manner :-" Owld Andy
is dead," they will exclaim. "The owld fellow; and didn't be
keep us the long time out of the fun !" For a wake to the
peasant girl means very much what a ball does to her sister in
a higher rank of life. She goes to it to laugh, talk merrily,
play boisterous games, and meet eligible young men. Strict
etiquette requires that each person who comes into a cottage
where a corpse is being " waked" should kneel before the body
and utter loud and piercing cries. These crocodile tears are
considered a tribute of respect to the memory of the departed,
and the individual who indnlges in them mu11t on no account
get oft' his knees or atifte his wails till some relative of the
deceased comes and bids him do so. Thu1 supposed to be
comforted, the so-called mourner rises, wipes his eyes, and, if
old, takes a pipe and a piece of tobaoco from the plate which
rest.s on the breast ot tho rigid fig'll'e, and, fortified by the
prospect of a comfortable 1moke, joins the neighbours gathered
round the fire, where comment.a like the following are passing
on the dead:-" A good man. The Lord ha' mercy upon him
this day, and give him a good pla.oe-and him never did man,
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woman, nor child harm, and never took a dhrop but fwhat he . appeared : the drapery of theee spirit.a 'ftU moet profuae and
took that ways on a market day." If young, he soon forms of a moat splendid character. Thie latter spiri$ I realised to
one of the " boys" and girls who are playing games in the
be "Mrs. John Hodge," whom 7ou well knew when in the
lower half of the kitchen. Once a woman came into a
mortal order of existence. She stood in sight of all; and .also
elongated to (we think) quite seven feet in height. The spirit
"oorpae-hoUBe" ·whose feelings were known to have been
the reverse of friendly towards the departed. Aooording to then diminished the same as the previous one, but, after a
the required etiquette, she sank upon her knees, and went
pause, she continued to diminish until there remained nothing
through the neoeeeary formula of simulated grief. The relabut a huge heap of drapery on the ftoor ; and after another
tives of the dead man, determined to make her pay for the
pause of a few moments, the drapery began to dissolve awa7
enmity she had shown, left her to bowl and thump her breast,
until there was not a speck of it to be seen.
During this creative operation, I was exhorting all present
while they looked on with unmoved indifference. Ten minutes
of forced griei seemed rather too much for the sham mourner, to endeavour to realise the fact, at the same time observing
and, pausing once or twice, she glanced over her shoulder to
that Darwinianiem was not neoessary, in view of what we bad
see if 11ny one was coming to her relief. .As, howeler, no one
seen, to which, everyone present freely usented; but
came, she had to continue her wails, and for half o.n hour this was not all. As our remarks suhlided, which oooupied
remained buried in an apparently incon&olable grief. At the
about tbrec; minutes, the drapery began to be re-create~a
end of tbnt time, deeming that &be had done more than her
luminous substance in the first place, whioh rapidly increased
share of mourning for the dead, and seeing that the talismanic until the entire heap of drapery in all its former magnifioeaoe
words, "Have done now, agra I whist, whist I" which would was reproduced in material eubetantiality ; and next, the
free her from her awkward position, were as far as ever from
material or physiological body or person, in whioh the living
being spoken, she got up, like a sensible woman, and joined immortal spirit manifested itself most graciously, and then
the group of crones by the fire. The depth of a husband's retired IN RNTIRBTY into the cabinet, where the medium waa
affection for hi& departed better half, or of a wife for her lord sitting in deep trance tied to her ohair.
and master, is supposed to be shown by the number of times
Whilst we were all again expressing ourselves in unbounded
the disconsolate he or she flings himself or hel'self before the raptaree of oriticiem, admiration, and wonder, out came a good
oorpse'. Many a young widow, however, who has been borne
sized male spirit in rich drapery, who fa called "Benny,"-a
oft' six or seven times in a fainting condition from her dead
" Scotchman." There was nothing very marked for me to
husband's side, and whose screams have risen above the shouts record. He retired, and another stout male spirit appea.redof merriment trom the boys and girls" funning" iu the corner,
a massive physiology of momentary creation : he took a gen·
has been oon&oled and married in a very short period from her tleman's hat from the mantel shelf-and banded it to my right
lou. One distracted widower, indeed, while following hie hand sitter, and soon after retired ; and in a few more momenta
wife's faneral, proposed to a girl, was accepted, and before there waa nothing in the cabinet but ihe medium and " Poeka"
three more days had passed over his head, was again a happy speaking through her. · .
Benedict. Hie dog, more faithful to the memory of the deThis concluded our most astounding meetWg of nearly two
parted woman, refused food from the hand of the second wife ;
hours, which had truly exalted all'pre~ent intu one i;pirit and
and, creeping away to the burial ground, lay down on the
one mind ; DI) doubts left about the Immortality of Man, nor of
grave of his former mistress, where by long and dismal howls the existence of special crt!&tive power. Yoo should haw seen
it protested against man's faithlessness. In. vain its master
ua all separating with hands shaking and with self and mutual
med to lead it home, the animal would not return to the cot- pongratnlations and joy,. tllat-wehe.d-met together and1'Djoyed
b.ge where a stranger reigned, aiid eventually Paddy silenced such a glorious meeting never to be forgotten.
Ha grief by an ounce of lead in its brain. Amongst other
.
D. RICHXOND.
euperstitions held by the Celt regarding hie dead, is the one
4;' North Eastern Terrace, Parkgate, Darlington.
that if a mother loses her first child she must not follow it to the
June 28th, 1882.
grave. Neither must she be too violent in her .grief when any
P.S.-The light waa good-no oomplaint.e, all oould seeof her children are dying, aa, by her lamentations, she may
the time oould be distinguished readil7 b7 a lady's wateb, b7 a
detain the spirit, which, hovering on the border-lapd. of the
person with ordinary e7esight.
.
other world, will suffer great agony. " I would have gone
last night," a girl on our estate, wno was suffering from a
~DI.l]MISTIO ADDITION TO "A rs.ALM <»1 LIFE," BY
painful and incurable dieease, once said to her mother," but sure,
7ou would not let me go." Another belief entertained by some
LONGFELLOW.
'
of the Mayo peasants is the following :-The cup of milk, or
Mr. J. O. Flower, Leeds, send ua a neatly printed oopy
water, which has been held to the lips or the dying, should be
this celebrated poem to which are appended three vel'888, given
ftung on the ground the moment life is extinct, as by this. acexWinpotle by the 1pirit of "Longellow" to·the members of
tion you give the soul a chance of escape if an evil spirit has
" The Oirole of the HopefUJ Bcornita," tbroogb their ~edium,
oome to claim it. The fiend turns aside to take the drink, and
F. H., April 25th, 1882. The following are the ·additional
its shivering victim, 68lzing the opportunity, files through the
:versea. They· bring the poem,.wldob ended abruptly, 'to a
pathleee void to some limbo, from which, by its own exertions
proper ooncluaion :.·
and tl\e prayers of it.a friends on earth, it may eventually
Time is precious, time is going ; . · , . ,
escape. These and similar superattti!)nB surround. tbe Mayo
Here we have not long to star;
peasant's death-bed, enveloping it in a gloom wbioh iii 'but in
Le* us, then, be up and doing,
keeping with the pra7erleas burial in the dank and dismal
Working well, white it is day.
.
MA.Nus.
graveyard.
-" Tho Graphic."
For the night of~ creeps o'er JJB,
1irl3 , ..
And our forms grow frail and weak ; · Still a glorious life's before us:
: ·. 1- ':'
MEDIUM SHIP.
Strive w.iw.t. here th• traih to .,S. ·
Bo that when this life is ended,
MATERIALISATIONS AT DARLINGTON.
Aud we gain the b.oavenly sphere,
To the Editor.-Dear Brother,+-We have just bad one of $be
Oar pare spirits may be blended
moat perfect seances ever realised on this mortal Bide of existWith the spirit.& toiling h~. ~ ·
ence. On Monday evening \be 26th inst., we met at eight
o'clock, Mies Wood, medium. Oar number is, twelve or thirteen
(of both 11&1xee) several of whom were soeptioa. The medium
RECIPE FOR OATMEAL DRINK BY THE LATE DB.
was tied at her requeat to the chair, and when all .bad got
PARKES.
nicely seated, " Pocka" as usual began to speak to each one,
" The proportions are a quarter lb. of oatmeal to two or three
and promising to appear and do m&DJ things. Her promises
quarts of water, according to the beat of the day and the work
were soon fUlfilled moat.abundantly. She appeared &bout two
and thirst ; it should be well boiled, axid an ounce or one and
feet high, nicely dressed-she talked distinctly but very
a half ounoes of brown engar added. If 7ou find it thicker
effeminately : she came to each one and carre11Sed with both
than you like, add three quarts of water. Before drinking it
her little hands and arms, and in endeavouring to compass my
shake up the oatmeal well through the liquid. In summer
neck, laid her little face on mine, which was as real in a
drink this cold ; in winter hot. You wfll ftnd it not only
material or physiological point of view e.8 my owii; and in
quenches thirst, but will give 7ou more strength and endurance
like manner she wen.t to nearly every one i,n the meeting,
than any other dring. If you cannot boil it you can tak~ a
whiles sitting down on the floor to rest and begin again. Finlittle oatmeal mixed with cold water and sugar; but thia is not
ally, she said she would gC?, as others' were 'Yaiting to come
so good; always boil it if you catr. If at any time you have to
and see ua.
.
make a very long day, as in harvest, and cannot stop for meals.
In a few moments after she retired, a middle-sized eieter
increase the oatmeal to half a lb. or e~en three quarters if you ·
spirit appeared and ag~in retired, but on reappearing she adare likely to be very thirsty. If' you cannot get oatmeal,
vanced towards my right hand sitter, and extended her hand,
wheat-flour will '1a, but not quite so well." Thoeo who tried
which was substantial as those of the first to appear. She
then stood about three feet from us, in full eight of all the thil recipe last year found that the7 .ooold· get through more
work than when using beer, and stronger and· heathler IR the
sitters, and gradually elongated nearly two feet in height, and
end of the harvest. Oold tea and 1kim milk are also found to
In built and proportion ; and reduced herself again, under the
be better than beer, but not equal to the oatmeal dri1lk.-" The
moat special attention and astonishment of all present. She
.
·
then retired, and in a few moments a taller eieter spirit Graphic," J 'Illy let, 1882.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Oar moat thoughtful readers are frequently thoee in whom

ma.tared e:s:perienoe involvee a corresponding diminution in the
power of physical ailfht : to suit their convenience in this respect we print Mr. Howell's addreea on the Spiritual World
in veey legi1>le typo.
It fa refreshing to be told something P<>eitive and definite
reepecting spiritual e:s:istence in an addreu purporting to be
inspired by an inhabitant of the spirit.world. But possibly it
may be that all inhabitant.a of the "spirit.world," the di8ernbodied state, are not therefore living in a "spiritual " state
of existence. This may be so, or their mediums are opaque to
spiritual light. This sententious state of mind has been indnoed by reading lately some " inspired" orationa purporting
to describe experiences in the spiritual state, but which have
loft Hamlet out of the pU.y. Entrancement and volubility are
one thing and spiritual inspiration quite another. The talkstuft' of the mundane sphere-like rain-water-gathered up
and re-spouted by an "abnormal," will never taste to any
one's drinkfng, like the genuine spiritual spring water.

But we niut take exception to one position auumed by Mr.
Howell-let us 11ay Mr. Howell in this cue, and not the
" guides," for we believe this to be a sample of " rain water"
-that tho existence of supernal apheres around tho earth, is
incompatible with hie other teaching in respect to interior
spirituality. In thfa case he is not logical with hbnself; for
be pointa out that on reaching the thought.realm at death, a
" real tangible substance " fa met with, which the dissector
cannot diacem. Mr. Thomas and others in their descriptions
of theae superior " Geoconio spheree " agree entirely with thia.
Their interiority takes them out of the realm of t1ell8G, therefore," within," and yet" above"; but if we are to throw overboard our mundane ideas of "time and space " why quibbla
about terms? Mr. :McDowall in his definitions of Power and
Quality meet.a the question in a philosophical manner, and so
does Mr. Howell in the other portiou of his disoourse, but in
another method.
Mr. A. Daguid's deftnition of " Magnetism " Is strictly in har.
mony with Mr. Howell, and teachings that have recently
appeared in the Mlmrox. The age of true spiritual 1eience is
Just dawning, now that the night time of " rat.trap " practice
has passed away. These mechanical devices are always most
11uooeuful at night, M eveey poacher knowa.

A man builda up animal f&t or brain ftbre jd8t as he by his
emperament and habite suoooeds in aooumulatillg thoee re--
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speotive tissues in his organism. In like manner, by living
and acting on the more interior planes, he succeeds in laying
in a constitutional stock of the intermediate magnetisms,
which would have been dissipated had he given way to g'l'OMneae. This enablee the good-lhing- maa to lay up spiritual
strength and beauty within his soul, which cling to him wllen
the body drops oft'. Like an athlete under training, he is ready
and in condition for the duties of spiritual e:s:istenoe.
As to the use of the term "natural," there is a haziness of
definition, and, therefore, an excess of verbosity. In one sense
of the term, God is no doubt perfectly " natural " to all degrees
of existence, in that he is the eBSential basis of them all ; but
to regard the phenomenal of these existences as the divinity,
is to sink into sheer sensualism, and offer a contradiction of
the idea of the kingdom of heaven or spirit " within." The
proper definition of " natural " is manifestly sensuous, phenomenal-that which is recognised through man's physiow.l
e:s:periences,-and has strict reference to the realm termed
material. "The refiection of a natural Deity," does not render
that Deity "natural," otherwise we put the shadow in the
place of the substance, and deceive our spirit by the acceptance of a blind sophism. The spirit bas no doubt a surrounding,
evolved from its state, in all spheres-corresponding to our
" natural,"-but as it is beyond the grasp of man as an agent
in nature, it is logical to call these superior states supernatural
or spiritual. PoBBibly the subject requires a new nomenclature altogether, which it will no doubt be furnished with, when
the onward development of" spirit" will permit of ita fuller
expression on the " natural " plane.

The MlIDIUH this week takes on a new form. The narrative
style occupies a prominent position. It seems tons that if men
and spirits simply told what they knew or had experienced, it
would be a pleasant, e:s:peditioas and straightforward way of
getting at the point. Mr. Wright'e interesting sketoh lands
the reader at the same port as Mr. Howell's discourse. The
"Clairvoyant's Note·Book" opens well, and will increase in
interest weekly. The views of the Irish on Death and the
state of the spirit are not so far out as th.:i blank nonsense of
the negationists. The ancient spiritual knowledge of the
Celt.a was spoiled by the idolatry of the Christian priests. The
" blessed candle " ie a mlllleading symbol. Tho view, as to
the injury inflicted on the spirit by mourners, is important.
Nxw ZBALAND.-The Free-thought organ, "The Echo"
(Dunedin), defends the Maoris against the Christian injustioe
of the ministry and it.a preu organs. To robe and murder
aborigines is a general infatuation of our Christian race. We
have met with exceptions, bat in these oases the colonists were
Spiritualista. There is a large-hearted ability in the editorial
management of the" .Echo," which tnust some day make ita
influence felt in public affairs.

-----

CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA.
BRIOBTON.-Mrs. Gribble, 87, Gladstone Place, desires it to
known that she can accommodate visitors ; bed and board three
days, 108.
The Manchester Spiritualists leave Victoria Station, at
2 o'clock on Sunday, for Farnworth, where a Camp Meeting
will be held. See notice.
The Presentation and Jubilee at Keighley take place tomorrow afternoon, (Saturday) at Mr. Wm. Weatherhet.d's
Auction Rooms. Tea at 4 o'clock ; entertainment at 7.
Miss Lottie Fowler hopes to reach the Camden Hotel, London
Road, Liverpool, on Th111'8day, July 18th. Her arrangements
as to private sittings and oirolea wm be similar to those stated
in her London advertisement. London sitters have only one
week to visit her.
·

Dr. Ju. M. Peebles has been elected Professor of Ontology,
Biodynamios and Nervous Diseases, in the American Eclectic
Medical College of Oinofnnati. There are now a number of
Professor11, including Dr. Babbitt, who belong to the Spiritual
School of thought.
A NAILHAJCEa.-Sorry we overlooked your former letter;
will look it up. Bot we have not time for anything. Let
us have your name and addreu ; Editors always require
the fall confidence of correspondents. We shall introduce your
arguments.
OLDHAM.-On Thursday, July 18th, the Rev. C. Ware, of
Plymouth, will deliver a lecture in the Oldham Spiritualists'
Meeting Room, 176, Union Street, at 7.80 p.m. I hope the
Friends of Oldham will not forget to give Mr. Ware, a welcopio
reception to Oldham.-JAMB8 lloBRAY, Secretary.
EPPDiG

Fosu'I' Pic-Nic.-Those desirous of travelling by
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road, must obtain tickets for the brakes not later than Sunday
morning. The brakes will leave Goewell Hall on Sunday,
July 16th, at 10 a.m. Trains for Loughton leave Liverpool
Street at 10.85 a.m.; 1.28; 8.22; and 5.80 p.m. Returning at
8.22, and 9 p.m. Fare there and back ls. See advertisement
and Secretary's notice.
A circular referring to Hopetown, Tulare County, California,

bears the name of Rev. Alexander Kyle Ml\Ollorley. Ten acre
lots are offered for 200 dollars casb. The land is adapted tor
growing the tine fruits or the country, and it is said would
prove a very remunerative investment. Ofilce: 96, Pine
Street, San Francisco.
LIVERPOOr..-On Sunday, July 16th, Mrs. E. H.-Britt.en will
give Two Orations in the Concert Hall, Lord Nelson Street,
Liverpool: morning, at 11 o'clock, subject-" What shall we
do to be Saved?"; evening, .at 6.80-"The Great Pyramids
of Egypt, and the end of the World." The latter oration
illustrated with diagramir.-J. AINswoRTB, SBC.

Mrs. Louisa Thompson Nosworthy will lecture at Belper,
on Sunday morning and evening, on "Spiritualism in its
Religions Aspects." On Monday evening she will give Poetic
and Dramatic Recitals, from the works of Tennyson, Bulwer
Lytton, E. A. Poe, Lizzie Doten, and others, assisted by local
musical talent.
Rev. C. Ware, Plymouth, is in great demand in the North·
He speaks three times at the Lyceum, Sowerby Bridge, on
Sunday. He will speak at the Spiritualists' Hall, Oldham, on
Thunday evening, the 18th. He is at Manchester on Sunday,
16th, and Liverpool, Sunday, 28rd. From there be goes on to
Macclesfield, where be will speak, probably, on the SOth. In
Sheffield he will make a short stay, and call on bis way to the
Metropolis, at Leicester.

Mr. T. M. Brown baa left London for Leicester, Belper,
Maceleefield, Manchester, ar.d the North. Friends will please
make their arrangements at once, as hia stay at eAOh place must
. be abort. He will lecture on Sunday, at Macclesfield. Address
next week-care of Mr. Geo. Rogen, 45, Mill Street,
Macclesfield, after which, to care of Mrs. Mills, 14, Victoria
Street, Ardwick, Manchester. Friends in the North may arrange with Mr. J. Gibson, 8, Clyde Terrace, Bishop Auckland.
Mr. Brown expects to be North in two weeks.
MR. J. C. WRIGHT'S ILLNESS.
Hr. Wright's many friends will be sorry to ]earn, yet be
\hankful to be told, that be is verr serionsly Indisposed. We
aa7 that bis friends will ba thankfa to be told, for it was to
serve them and afford them pleasure and instruction that he
overdid himself, and reached his present painfal position; and
they wm snre]y lose no time in appropriately expressing their
aympathy. Few can understand the sensations of a man in Mr.
Wright's painfal state · and when be refiects bow warm the
welcome when he could fight the battle for all, and win the
applanse ofthonsands, and now when disab1ed he is lost sight
of, it is half his trouble. Though improving slightly, he cannot
yet reply to letters. He requires a long reat and change of
BOene; but that takes money, and there is a small fami1y de·
pending on the aaft'erer. How ever can a man get well of
over-strained nervee under anoh circumatancee ? The law
makea employers liable for the disablement of employ~s in
their service. Shoald Spiritaalists require the truncheon of
the policeman, to make them perform a similar obligation?
Perhaps we are exceeding our duty, but we speak from the
interior, and we hope it will strike home in many interiors,
and produce that reaalt which the Interior have in view in
ultimating these words. Mr. Wright's addre88 ia-Sydenham
Avenue, Sefton Park, Liverpool.
BOW THE HELP COMES.
Durinc the last few years, spiritual work has been carried
on under exceptional diaadvantage11. In addition to crashing
fnfluenoea from without, a fratricidal war baa been raging
within the camp. All the efforts of our " Brothers " having
failed to silence our guns, many now perceive how wrong they
were in joining the onslaught made against ns. After having
•asted much money in frnitleu competitive strife, they find ua
now not only minns their help recently, but having had to contend with their oppo1ition. And still we have lived, and
laboured through it all better than ever. Bat what a burden
ofresponsibilitiee it has left us to bear; and still we have to do
the work as if we were free-handed.
We ask-Is this fair? Though we were out of the consider·
ation-is it fair to the work, that the worker should have to
bear the whole burden of obstacles ftom within and without ?
It seems wholly unreasonable that one that baa been and is
the worker,-who has given all and got nothing-.hould have
to bear th.. consequences of other people's acts.
We dearly love Spiritualism; we would like to see it an hon·
eat, m~htforward, busineu-like Movement-whioh it oannot
be while theee fact.a remain.
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We gratefully acknowledge the following contribations to the
Spiritual Institution :" E. B.," la.; Mrs. Armstrong, 5s.; Mr. J. Whitehead, 5s. ;
Mr. D. Chambers, 211. 6d.; Mr. J. Reedman, 10s.; Mother and
Daughter las.
THE OIROULATION OF THE "MEDIUM."
Mr. W. York, Darlington, writes, Jnly lst, 1882:-"I got the
MEDIUM this morning, and was surprised to st\e in one of your
notes, that an old Reader cannot get the MEDIUM at Sunderland. Well, all I can say is that I bad no difilculty in getting
it when I went to Sunderland. In fact, wherever I have been,
I have never found any difilculty ; and, as you are aware, I
have been in a few towns. Bat, Dear Sir, I always make it a
point to t.ell the newsagent to keep it and ~xhibit ir in his shop
window, until called for. I cannot just remember the name ot
the newsagent that I used to get it from, at Sunderland, bat
he Jives at the corner of Trimdon Street, Deptford, Sunderland;
so that if the • long time reader' lives anywhere in the district, the agent that supplied me will be only too glnd to sapply
him. I may say he is one of your own countrymen.
"Dear Mr. Burns, -This may be the last note you may receive from me on this aide of the Atlantic, as I sail on July 5th
in the s.s. 'Lord Gough' for America, but I have ~ade ,,arrangements for having the MEDIUM sent to me every week.
(It will do all irood to read this hearty brotherly letter. We
have known Mr. York for many years. We are glad to think
the MsoniM will reach him in bis new home, in which we wi11b
him success. We frequently bear from readers of the JllEDIUM
in various parts of the world-good aoand men and women,
who have left the Canse here all the weaker for their absencr,
but they are a power &nd a strength wherever they go. The
11ubstantial, througbgoing readers of the MEDIUM are true men,
and are no small fraction of the world's progressive power.
We love the them all dearly, and feel an extra twinge at our
heart's strings every move they make.-Ed. bl.]
COMMENTS AND EXPERIENCES BY A.T.T.P.
To the Editor.-Sir,-In the Editorial Comments in the issue
of the 23rd June, are the following passages :"All kinda of mental action are forms of spirit-comm anion ;
that is the expression on the sense-plane of ideas more or leas
interio~ly derived. Entrancement, olairaudienoe, clairvoyance,
do not permit the person thus endowed to know or obtain
knowledste deeper than the mental and spiritual development
is capable of reaching to. We are not. knowing ~1 being plaoed
in communication with persons endowed with knowledge.
Such communion may assist ns to obtain knowledg~ ; bu.: no
one can know for us vioarioaaly, <>r by substitution. Spirit·
communication, then, like all other forms of mental action, i!!
simply a form of porsonal development, and those who do not
regard the matter in this light, never derive improvement from
their apiritoal privilegea.n
I invite your!'eaders to read and digest the above passages;
when they can realise their truth, they will have learnt the
apiritaal alphabet, and be able to spell Spiritualism and give
it its true meaning, and learn to divest it of all unnec6881!-':Y
wonderment. Viewed in the light of the above extra.ct, Spm·
tualiem is a very simple fact.
DISTRIDUTION OF THE 11 MEDIUM."
I travel weekly to London and weekly from it. I generally
carry a small parcel of the nnmben of the MEDIUM, and when
I find an opportunity of introdacing the subject of Spiritualism,
I do so. I do not boast of making converts ; but I think I ~a'!"
been succe88ful in drawing attentions to facts as much w1tbm
other men's ken as my own, and which, B?Oner or l!'~er, muat
:ihange the whole social system ; and, I thmk, by g1v1ng, here
and there, a copy of the MEDIUM, I am ~cattering a few seeds,
some of which will no doubt bear, germmate, and give. a cro.l?.
I can perceive the subject does not evoke the hard epithets 1t
did formerly. I simply tell them the facts, and ask them to
believe me when I tell them that the printed matter is a true
copy of what came out of the month of an uneducated man,
and was taken down literally by me. I have heard occasionally or a copy of the MEJ>1m1, given by me, finding its way
into more bands than that of the recipient from me. I mention
this with the object of inducing some of my broth6r Spiritaallats even if it were only to the extent of four or six ccpiea
we~kly to do the same. Spiritualism wants the facts recorded
and mu'ltiplied. It does not require the number of hazy wo~d
splitt.ing, mind-confusing theories that are so freely ban~ed
about. I hear of one or two who do the same as I am doing,
and I believe good is being thereby done.
DOING AS WE WOULD DE DONE BY.

Now for myself· I have refrained from sending a Control
this week. for the sfmple reason that I have no right to abua~
the privilege, so as to 11hut out other controls and other ~·
oles on different platforms of thought. There la no occasion
for rivalry. The issue of last week has been a solid treat.
11 Humnnr Stafford," Wright's article on" Ireland,"" Charlet1
Darwin's" Control, and last, and by no means least, the practical common-aense sermon of the Rev. C. Ware. Its contents
are as valuable, and fitted as muoh for profeesing Spirito alists
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&s sceptics. All these afford food for thought for weeks, so
instead of sending a control I send the above comments, and,
as an appendage, some personal experiences during the last
half of the montli of June.
PusoNAL Exl'ERIENCBS.

On the 14th of last month my oldeet friend on earth passed
on to the higher life. We were brought up together as lads,
and fate threw us together in our profeesional careers. My
poor friend had, for the last six months, been gradually sinking, and being of a Vtlry religious turn of mind, he had entreated me to give up Spiritualism and return to the old faith
in which we were both brought up, and suggesting u:ildly that
Satan had a tinier in the pie. The last letter I wrote to him
was in the latter part of May, in which I said I did not conoeive our Almighty Father punished for wrong f11.ith, even if he
did for wrong deeds, and that a. man like himself, who had led
a thoroaghlJ unselfish life, doing more good to others than to
himself, need not fear the future. I said I wished I could pa811
away with as clean a bill of health as himself.
I said to him, "I will make an agreement with you, that
whoevtir passes away first shall try strongly to communicate
with the living one." To this last letter I got an answer by a
letter not written but signed by him ; ra.tifying the proposal,
and containing sundry requests &11pecially regarding his
youngest boy. On the 18th I got a letter from one of hie eons
announcing hie father's death, o.nd asking me to appoint a day
to see him.
My first sitting was on the 21st. Relying on the possibility,
although not altogether the probability, I placed this last
letter with the one announcing the death in a closed envelope,
and at the beginning of the seance placed it in front of my
writing-pad. " Emanuel Swedenborg " controlled; and in the
latter half of the control he said, •·A poor emaciated spirit,
who has lately passed over, has just entered, and is coming
nearer and nearer to you, 11.nd has placed bis hand on the
envelope in front of your pad. He is now retiring ; how be
must have suffered, and how bewildered he is." I said, " Ask
his name," and the Control said: " He is too weak to convey
any ideas, but I see over his head two letters, a large J and an
N.''
The next day, the 22nd, I had another sitting," Swedenborg"
again controlling. The same spirit again returned, and was
enabled somehow to convey his thought.a to the controlling
spirit, and I had an accurate account of the correspondence
between us, and was reminded of my promise in reepect of his
youngest son. The Control said, " I can get at him because he
was like me, a profound mathematician (my friend was a pretty
high Wrangler), and I shall be told off to instruct him; he is
dazed and astounded, and oa.nnot realhie the change."
On the 26th I had another sitting. " Swedenborg " again
controlled, and as I had in my mind some confused notions as
to the family my friend had left, I had an accurate description
of how many he had left, and what they were doing given to
me. His appearance, which was peculiar, wu described, a.nd
he ended by saying," He has told me he has-been enabled to
gaze on, and get near his dear youngest boy,' Leofric Adam,'
and he reminded you of your promi11e." Now, I oertainly
knew that that boy's name was Leofric, but I had never heard
the name " Adam " before : I had never seen either the lad or
his brothers, and my friend paased away in Shropshire.
On the following day an older brother called, and I learnt
for the first time that hlB brother's name wa.11 Adam.
The above are fact.a, sterling fact.a, and how they are to be
explained, s&ve by the return of the spirit, I know not. The
sceptic may sneer, and set all down to delusion, ilJusion, coincidence, mind-reading, or anything be ple&ll68. I set the
whole down to a plain and simple f!Ult ; that fact being, that
the promise made whilst in the body, was kept, to the best of
the ability of the soul out of the body ; and I believe that this
will not be the last of the visits of my dear fnend, school-fellow, comp&nion, and rival in life's struggle.

SKETCHES FROM LIFE; OR, LEAVES
FROM A CLAIRVOYANT'S
NOTE-BOOK.
NO. I.-THE MISER'S HOARD.
In a little vlllage in the north of France lived an old man,
of the name of Pere Perin. He was very aged, and worn
almost to a skeleton, but bis eyes wero keen and bright still,
and he was quite as keen at making a bargain as ever. '.rhe
neighbours called him old Perin, the miser ; this he resented,
saying, " I am poor, very poor; " but they only shrugged their
shoulders and laughed quietly.
.At one time, far back in the past, ht> had a wife and daughter who loved him dearly, and he seemed to love them. But
the Jove of hoarding must have been then with him although
not fully developed.
One day passing along the road he found a purse containing
~gold pieoee and some ailver ooiDa: thil wu the begin-
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ning ; for ever after he screwed and saved to increase his
store, if only by a few pence, and would often walk milea to
'exchange his store of silver for a gold piece. Gold was his
idol, and he would rather have starved than.have parted with
one of those yellow darlings. Oh, the miserable subterfuges
be resorted to, the lies he told I
He insisted upon going to market. Vainly his poor wife
begged to go, asserting, truly, that she could buy things for
half what he appeared to pay for them, but he declared he
could not eat the things she purchased, while the money he
professed to earn was so scanty. He did writing for a notary
in the town, some distance from where they lived, and as hi.a
wife neither knew how much he did or what he wu paid for
doing it, he could tell her what he pleased. The daughter was
a lace.worker, a trade she had been taught in the convent,
the good eisters of which had also taught her to read and
write. The poor wife was always ailing, and could do little
besides keep their home in order, and often not even that, so
weak and ill was she.
Thus things went on until Marie attained her nineteenth
birthday, when, at a little mte, given in the village to celebrate some public event, she met a young man named Jaoquea
Morre. They mutually fell in love, and,· for a time, at least,
Marie was happy ; in fact, until her father discovered it, then
there was a stormy scene. Jacques was forbidden the house,
and Marie was threatened with being turned out of doors if she
ever spoke to him &&'ain ; the reason tor all this being Perin's
dread of losing the money his daughter earned, and she, poor
girl, submitted for her mother's sake, who grew week by week
more feeble and helpleaa.
Poor Marie I how bard she toiled to procure the little comforts which were so essential in her mother's illness. Her
father dedared he had very little writing to do, and that very
badly paid for.
" Do, then, stay at home and mind mother while I work ; I
coul•l do much more if I had not so frequently to stop to give
her drink, and lift her when those terrible fits of coughing
come on."
Perin declared thls to be quite impossible, aa he must be at
the notary's every day, in caee work for him came in. This
was not the truth.
One night the wind was very high and gusty, blowing about
some looee wood out.aide the house. This eo disturbed Madame
Perin, that Marie went out to move some of the pieces to a
more sheltered poeition. Returning, she chanced to glance
upwards to the top of the house, and was terribly startled by
eeeing a bright gleam of light from under the eavea. At fil'Bt
she thought it was fire, but a& instant's reflection told her it
waa too small and steady for that. After watching it for a.
few momenta, Marie, who was a brave girl, determined, after
seeing ht\r mother comfortable, to ascend and see what it
meant. Madame Perin was sleeping quietly, and llarie softly
ascended the ladder-like steps, which led to a kind of loft
. which her father used for stowing away lumber of all kinds.
She took oft' her shoes and noiselessly went up the n&rrow
stair. Just before she reached the top, a crevice in the wall
gave her a perfect view .of all within. There, upon the floor;
sat Perin, literally surrounded by heaps of golden coin, which
be seemed to have taken from a hiding-place in the floor;
Marie stared in wild amazement, mbbed her eyes, and thoaght
she eurely must be dreaming ; bnt no, there upon the floor sat
Perin counting the gold, and the chink, chink, of the coin also
assured her that her father waa a rich man ; but, alas I for him,
a miserable miser. Shocked, horrified, almost stunned by the
discovery she had made, the poor girl crept back to her
mother's room, and outing herself upon her knees before a.
oruoifix, prayed long and earnestly.
At length she rose, filled with a firm resolve to beard her
father in his den, and somehow compel him to give her suffi.cient
money to buy all that was necessary for her mother's comfort,
for the few days that yet remained to her upon the earth ; so,
valiantly ascending thd st&irs, she tried the door, and found it,
as she expected, bolted. Looking through the chink, she saw
her father lying upon the ground, covering his treaanre with
his body; his eyes glaring like some hunted creature brought
to bay, and he tremoling in every limb.
"Open the door, father," she said, in a dry husky voice; "I
know your secret, and unlesa you do what I desire, I will
alarm the neighbours and tell them all. You know how long
it would be safe when some of them knew of it."
Perin groaned aloud.
"Open the door," continued Marie, "and your miserable
treasure& shall be safe. As for me, I would not eat a bit of
bread purchased with the ·accursed dross, though I were
starving.''
·
Somewhat relieved by this avowal, old Perin opened the
door.
"Now, how much of my bard-earned eavings do you want?"
he sullenly demanded. " It is a ha.rd case when a man's own
child oomee thus and robs her father I "
... And a much worse one," retorted Marie, " when a man lets
the wife he has vowed to love and cherish die of want, and
compels his onl7 child to give up the bleuing of a good man's
loYe, '1lat ehe may toil to tind her dyblg mother neoeesaq food,
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and ltfsgnit Upon1Ultl .&8 he lay wallowmg m the
midst of his g<>ld.
".Ah I " said Perin, "th~t fellow J ILO<JUea, he will be coming
now, and making hie conditions, also, I expect. · Oh, my gold!
my gold!"
"You need notfeuJaoques," said Marie qaiokly. •1 I should
be ashamed to tell him what a sordid wretch it was that called
me daughter."
Old Perin winced. There was some human feeling still left
bl bim, and be could searoely bear the open contempt and
lO&thlDg eo frankly expressed by the child· who, hitherto, bad
been so dutiful and loving.
"Dear father," said poor Marie, pleadingly, ·for she was
touched by the grieved tone in the last words he uttered, "do
try and put away from you this grovelling love of gold, and
live like other men, beloved and happy."
·
"I will tl'J', my child," cried Perin, fairly sobbing.
And so be did for the abort time that Madame Perin lingered.
He ordered a plain but simple funeral, and made no objection
to the neat white crOIS which Marie, encouraged by his change
of manner, begged might be placed above the grave. He even
went so far as to order a decent suit of mourning for himself
and one for Marie. She, poor girl, was much elated at what
she thought her father's reformation ; but she was soon awakened from this pleasant dream, by her tather, one day, saying,
"I think, Karie, you will now admit that I have done all
7ou demanded of me that night you played the spy. Now
7our mother is gone, the house no longer needs you ; for my
aimple wants I am myself sufficient, and if your lover, Jacques,
hu still a mind to take a dowerless bride, bid him come and
fetch you. I shall yield you up without a aigh, for 1 confess
;your presence is a reproach to me, and a reminder of things I
would forget."
Marie was disappointed, but wrote to Jacques who, faithful
fellow as he wae, came at once to fetch hill bride away. Perin
qnce more spent some of his hoarded wealth to buy a bridal
drees and veil for Marie, telling her, as he did so, that he hoped
lhe would consider his part of the agreement fully kept, and
would as faithfully keep hers. What could poor Marie say ?
Nothing but promise never to reveal to human soul her father's
secret. So, with a saddened heart, she went with Jacques, and
in her new and happy home learned to be bright and joyous
a a bird, her only grief a wandering thought, as to how her
miserable father would get on with no ono nigh to tend him
should he be sick. ·

(To be continued.)
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THE TERM" VEGETARIANISM" SUPERSEDED.
A Second Edition has just been published of
Lecture on
Vegetarianism, delivered by Professor Newman, at Glouoester,
in 1870 (London, Pitman, one penny). It bears the following
introduction :" I will give your diet its true name,
V EM:
V for Vegetable Food ;
E for Eggs;
M for .Milk."
PROF. JARRrrr, of Cambridge."
In adopting Professor Ja1Tett's appellation I have not the
u.nction of our Executive; but, u'ing my private liberty, I
intend to call our rule the V E M diet until our Executive
discovers or invents a trutbfui title, for which I think we have
waited long enough ; "Vegetarian" is misleading, and opell.8
aa to just complaint.-F. W. N.
We must consent ourselves with one snggestive extract:" In our own island, as we well know, agriculture haa existed
before Saxon times; but at the Norman conquest, and long
aft:r, the land devoted to ce.ttle or left in a state of Nature
vutly predominated. In thol!tl days the poorest ate much
more desh-meat than now. There has been a continual diminution of desh-meat and far larger supplies of Vegetarian
food. This is neither from unjust institutions nor from unfair
taxation, but it is a normal result of increased1>0pulation. It is
. for to produce
inevitable on an island sensibly limited in size 1
as much human food as one acre of cultivated and will yield,
three or even four acr1>11 of grazing land are needed. That era
had its own disadvantages. The cattle had. then little winter
food; they were killed and salted down in the close of autumn.
Huch salt meat and salt fish was eaten, and fresh vegetables
were few in species and scarce. Parsnips are said to have been
ong the only root before there were turnips or carrots; potatoes,
we know, came in from America. Native fruit was very limited, and our climate was thought hardly capable of bdaring
more sorts; foreign fruit was not in the market. Now, what
I WADt to point out is this : that the diet of desh-meat belongs
to the time of barbarism-the time of low cultivation and thin
population ; and that it naturally, normally decreases witu

a

· higher onltivatfon. · We see tbe irame thibg in ancient civiliz. ation and modern. The Brahmins in India, who stoOd at the
bead ·in intellect and in beauty, were wholly or prevalently
Vegetarians. I believe, much the same was true of ancient
Egypt. Men of lower caste ate deah, and the lowest most. and
among these principally foul diseases of the skin prevailed ; no
doubt, because where population is dense, the poorer classes,
if they eat flesh-meat at all, are sure to get a sensible portion
of their supply diseased and unwholesome."
MISREPRESENTATIONl:i OF SPffiITUALISM:
CORRECTED.
Editor" Daily Times."-In to-day's" Passing Notes"" Oivis"
says," The more one reads about Spiritism (why not Spiritualism? bias here) the greater grows one's perplexity." Others
come to an opposite conclusion. How is this?· We shall see.
" Oivis " " supposed " spirits "to be elemented of light and
radiance." Spiritualism supposes no such thing. It teaches
that the luminosity of spirits (people gone before) depends
upon their moral and mental worth ; that nearly all who die
here are the antithesis "of light and radiance." Sinners are
"to be elemented " by death into saints, uneducated men into
philosophers, and both into "light and radiance," thinks
"Oivis." "'l'his is, to be 1ure, an old difficulty," but when
" got over one's perplexity grows" lees.
"Civis" asks, "why they (the spirit.a) cannot rap and spell
in broad daylight?" and "they really ought to try and bear
a good candle light at the least." This means the phenomena
occur in the dark only. As this comes from one who " reads
about spiritualism," I shall prove it to be a deliberate misrepresentation of faots.
.
Two months ago Mrs. Ada Foye, of S11on Francisco (out on
a sea voyage for the benefit of her health), stopped three da7s
in Melbourne before retW'ning, gave three public seanoee, at
which rape were produoed in full light, aud hundreds of test
questions respecting deceased relatives satisfactorily answered.
Mr. Haley, editor of" Christian (sic) Watchman," admitted
the phenomena, putting the latter down to "mind reading."
The " Age" and "Argus" were "perplexed," the lady being a
perfect siranger. Rev. Joseph Oook and six or seven sreptics
(see bis last vol. of lectures) admit after an experbnent in full
gas-light the truth of " independent slate writing." Mr.
Crookes (assisted by Sergeant Co::x:, Dr. Huggins, and others)
testify thus in " Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,"
p. 84, " Except when darkness baa been a. necessary condition, as with some of the phenomena of luminous appearances and in a f&w other inatanoes, everything recorded bas
taken place in the light. . . . When the phenomena have
occured fn darkness I have been very particular to mention
the fact." With a few exceptions" the occurrences have taken
place in my own house, in the light, and with only private
friends present, besides the medium," p. 86. Page 91 says, "In
the light I have seen a luminous cloud hover over a heliotrope
on a side table, break a sprig off, and carry the sprig to a lad7;
and • . • I have Reen a similar luminoDB cloud condense
to the form of a hand and carry small objects about." " At
this stage the hand is visible to all present . • . I have retained one of these bands in my own, firmly resolved not to
let it escape. There was no struggle made to get loose,
but it gradually seemed to resolved itself into vapour and:faded
in that manner from my grasp," p. 92. In reference to seeing
medium and spirit "at same time," p. 109 says "It was a common thing for the 7 or 8 of us to see them under the full blaze
of the electric light."
Professor ZOilner, assisted \,y Professors Weber, Scheibner,
Fechner, Fichte, and others, all of Leipzic University, one of
the best seats of learning in the world, testify in " Transcendental Physics " that " In the brilliantly lighted room " " the
impression of a right and a left foot" on soot took place
instantaneously inside a dosed book slate, feet not corresponding to any one's present, p. 60. p. 85 and 86 relates the
appearance of" visible and tangible hands," " at half-past ten
. . . . room lighted by four large windows." Complete
disappearance "in bright sun11hine," and subsequent re-appearance " at a height of about five feet, the hitherto invisible table
-with its legs turned upwf.rds floating down in the air upon the
top of the card table," p. 89 to 92. P. 154 to 107 states, "In
the sun lighted room," coin placed in a sealed bo::x:, date, etc.,
told, none knowing what was on it, and its immediate abstraction from the box without contact. To the uninitiated
this sounds like legerdemain, but Robt. Houdin, Bellaohine,
M:aakelyne, Professors Jacobs and Hermann, ·the world's
clever&Et conjurora, testify they cannot simulate the phenomena
under the same condition. ZOllner's experiments were ·con.:
dut.<ted in his own house, and mostly in daylight. Professors
Hare, America, aud Wallace, England, testify similarly. We
now know why "Civis'I!" "perplexity grows greater." What
can be thought of one who to make jokes substitutes assertions
for facts on a matter he pretends acquaintance with? What
kind of morality is this? On the cui bono of Spiritualism the
" Scientific American " say11, " If true it will become the one
grand event of the world's history ; it will give an imperiahable
lustre of glory to the 19th century. Its disooverer will have
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no rival in renown. • • • Spfritualfam involves a atultfflcation of what are conaidered the moat certain and fundamental ooncluaiona of acience. • • • If SpiritualiBm bu a rational
foundation, :ao more important work hu been offered to me;i of
science than ita verification." That'• the point. Are the
alleged facts t.rue. Who knows this better than thoae who
have investigated them ? If'' Civia'a" representation of Miu
Hougbton's book iB true, which I 11 kinder" doubt, the book
deserves condemnation. He, however, commences tbua. 11 Here
iB a little narrative OONDBNBED (small capitals are mine) from
Miu Houghton'& 11 Evenings at Home with the Spirits." 11 Condensed," "Civis." I thank thee for that word.-1 am, etc.,
Dunedin, April 8.
Scxo.
''Echo," (Dunedin, New Zealand).
OPINIONS ON "THE ATONEMENT," BY C. P. B. ALSOP.

how TaB CouNTB88 OF CA1TmtBSS.
Dear Sir,-1 have this morning received 7our note, which
accompanied the kind gift of your valuable little work on the
'Atonement,' for which I hasten to thank you.
"I have not yet had time to read it with the leisure and
~ttention it deserves, but I have read several pages here and
there, and have Been quite enough to justify me in calling it a
valuable work, for 110, I am aure, it ia destined to be, to all
~Me who are ready for it, for you evidently know the truth,
and seem to have set it fortli with much earnestneSB and aim1licity, and in a way that can be easily understood and received
b7 those who are ripe for it, wbioh, of course, all are not. It
certainly iB a 'Book of God,' and, aa you say on page SO, I am
~ble alao to discern yourself in it-your own character and
feelings .-for tbero is life and soul in the words that make one
glow aa one peru.aea ite pagea. Truly, therefore, doea the man
alao live in the book. 'I cannot but feel aure that this ia a
ueeful book at thiB particular time of completion or fulness,
for it aete forth the truth as it i1 in our beloved Lord and Samur Christ, TU TRUTH and TBB LIPE.'
II Thanking you again for your welcome little book, I remain,
dear sir, ainoerely youra,
; 11 M. CAITBNE88, Ducbesae de Pomu.
11 Parfa, let June, 1881."
FROlll MR.

s. c. HALL.

Since I wrote this letter I have read your little book-read
it with intenae gratillcation and more than gratitude.
" The sentiment& you put forth are thoae I have long and
earnestly, though feebly, advooated. My own faith and trust
in the Lord Jesu Obrist-the God-Christ.
" I believe that to extend the circulation would be to intluence for good all human kind.
" It is the production of a faithful ChriBtian teacher of God's
way, God's will, and God's work.
11 I should like to enter into the matter at greater lengtbindeed, I cannot help thinking· it iB my duty to do ao-but I
am in too Bad a state of meatal depreaaion for thought and
work just now.
S. O. HALL.
"S, Suasex Place, Victoria Road, KeDBington, W.
''June 2, 1881."
FR0111 MR. J. w. FARQUll.All.
11 I read your pamphlet laat Sunday morning with increasing
pleasure as I read on. It isl. in my opinion, the best and
clearest exposition of the subject I have 7et met with. I do
not know of a single statement in it with which I do not
thoroughly agree. I posted it next day to a Baptist miniBter
in Romse7, who I think will fully appreciate it. lta Spiritu.
aliBtic associations may limit and confine ite circulation, but on
the other hand, Spirituallate are aa much in want of such
teaching as any other, and they are more likely to receive it
from a believer in their facts than from another.
11 Although I am altogether in agreement with your views, I
do not think I could have expounded them or put them 80 for01'bly as you have done.
" I hope you ma7 meet with some who can appreciate such
teaching, and who will try to ensure a continuance of it.
" With kind rega.Ns and best wishes for Mra. Alaop and
yourself, I aD;l, dear air, yours very truly,
" January 5, 1881."
J. W. F ABQUBAB.
11

Sometime ago a disparaging article by Dr. Andrew Wilaon,
of Edinburgh, appeared in the " Gentleman's Magazine," entitled "The Old Phrenology and the .New." Various replies
thereto were published, but perhaps the ableat rejoinder waa,
"Phrenology Vvindicated,'' by A. L. Yago, the well-known
modeller and bust maker. 'l'his little work (Simpkin, ls.),
is full of information and argument& which thoae intereeted
in the acienoe would do well to peruae.
·
The ''Phrenological J·ournal and Sdence of Health" for
July, (Fowler and Wells, New York and London, 11.,) bas a
portrait and biography of Robert Browning, Poet. The general content& are light and narrative in style, inclining to social
topics. The matter !s not the leu useful on that account.
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MR. T. M. BROWN'S FAREWELL TOUR.
We are glad to hear that arrangement& are being contemplated in many plaoea to give Mr. Brbwn a cordial farewell
meeting, and devote the proceed! to the Emigration Fund. In
most caaea it will be beet to hold the meetings in a private
hoOBe; twenty or thirty taking tickets at ls. each, would
realise a nice contribution, and there would be no deduction
for rent.
Ma. T. M. BROWN'S FAREWELL PARTIBS.
Middleaborough.-Mr. Thomas :r. Charlton, Secretary, 12,
Yew Street, Brentnall Street.
Contributions from isolated friends should be sent to the
Hon. Sec. Mr. Joaeph Gibaon, S, Clyde Terrace, Biahop Auckland. Mr Gibson will be glad to receive notice of intended
meeting• particularly in the Auckland District.
We have been asked to publish the following letter:"Dear Friend Burn.a.-Will you kindly insert in your next
isaue, that a meeting will be held at Mr. Taylor's, Nol'th End Olub
Room, on Monday night, Jnly 10th, to commence at 8 o'clock,
to discuss and arrange the beat method or means to raise :Mr.
T. M. Brown a token of love in money towards the Emigration
Fund, as I think Mr. Brown baa friends in Dl:l.l'lington who
would be glad to help him. Any person wishful to help UB
who do not care to mingle publicl7 with u, can send their
mite to either Mra. Taylor, Treasurer, or to Mr. Elliott Archer,
Secretary, which will be dnly acknowledged. Friends, let ua
have a Happy Evening with .Mr. Brown before he depart& to
the Antipodes.-Yours truly, ELLIOTr .ARCsBa."
1, China Street, Harrowgate Hill, Darlington, July 8.
THE CLAIRVOYANT PORERS OF MR. J. THOMAS.
To the Editor.-Dear 6ir,-In the .:iurrent issue 7ou f.:'ve
your readers a very strong recommendation of Mr. Dugui , aa
a spiritual cla.irvoyant and adviaer ; decidedly the warmest
panegyric I ever remember you giving to any one before, excepting one you penned some twelve months ago, in favour of
Miss Lottie Fowler.
Now, Sir, will you kindly allow me to speak for Mr. J.
Thomas, of Kingsley, by Frodsham? I have lately been in
correapondence with this seer, and can speak in ihe very highest posaible way of his thoroughness, reliability and power. I
am not easily pleased in anything, on account of my critical
mind, but Kr. Thomae has been so sucCeBBful with me, that I
think it only right that your readers should know of it. I
wrote a very short note to Mr. Thomas, merely asking him to
deacn'be my condition and surroundings generally, giving him
no information who or what I was, but on the contrary directing reply to be addresaed to the middle part of my name, and
left at a local post office until called for. In reply I received
a complete and altogether faultleas description of my past and
present, and a true delineation of my inner mind, also advice
for the future ; and a warning for the last ten days of this
month which has undoubtedly saved me from a tiresome la.wauit and much trouble. I trust your readers will not think me
cruel, when I inform them that I wrote back under my former
conditions a very cold and guarded letter, to see if it were
possible to shake my seer in his conclusions, and just as before,
per return post, I was favoured with auch a confirmation and
extension that literally heaps proof upon proof of the honesty
and truthfulness or Mr. Thomas·a clairvoyant power. In
stating this at the preltlnt time, I trust that no ill motives will
be 88Blgned to me by any of my fellow readers. I feel sure
they will not be by Mr. Duguid or yourself. No doubt Mr.
Duguid is all Mr. Burns says, and more, but I ~I may say,
we also would not like Mr. Thomas to be lost Bight of, especi•
ally when we retleot on what we are told this week, viz., that
Mr. Thomas is only a labouring man.-Yours sincerely in tho
Cause of Truth and Freedom.
E. C. A. S'oTTOY.
June 26th, 1882.
LBy introducing Mr. Duguid in his new capacity, we had not
the slightest idea of making invidious distinctions. At the
same time, it iB true that, in some respect& Mr. Duguid has,
more than others, been able to render himself of special service
to us in many times of trouble, aa a friead and wile counsellor.
A spiritual worker finds few who understand his position, but
we have proved that both Mr. Thomaa and Mr. Duguid are able
to do ao, and clearly point to the light shining behind the dl&l'k
cloud. At the same time, we would warn inquiring correspondent& that neither of theae advisers will be equally sucoeasful
in all caaea. It iB not poasible in the nature of things tJiat
auch should be ao. We must be honest with the public in such
matters ; and, at the same time, do our duty to these gentlemen, who would be placed in a. false position if it were indicated that reaulta would be, in every instance, equally satisfactory.
Like Mr. ThomM, Mr. Dugald i11 also a working man, and from
an organic defect is almost incllpacitated from following hiia
trade.-Ed.M.]
·
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
~_.,·~•~>~%4191~<~•~·;.-~

PLYMOUTH.-RIOHMOND HALL, RICHMOND STREET.
Being about to start on a short lectaring tour to some places
in the Middle and the North of England, I would like before
doing so to give a brief aooount of the p1'686nt status and working of the Spiritual Movement in this town. I am encouraged
to do so b7 the deep and kindly intereBt that Spiritualists
throughout the country have felt in the bold and somewhat
remarkable experiment that has been here made in the inter·
eats of our common cause. That this local effort bas been a
unique one, 10 far as this oountey is ccncerned, has been uni·
venall7 acknowledged; whether it baa been a auooeea or not,
must be determined by the genuine reeults.
Just twelve months ago we were instructed b7 the splrih
through Mn. R., our leading trance medium, to form a good
atrong eeleot ofrcle in the Hall, f'or religious exerci868 and
mediumistic development. We did so, meeting eveey Tuesda7
evening, and keeping the circle select. Our Oause is to-da7
reaping the fruits of that circle, particularly in the trance
mediumehip of Hr. Paynter, who eDJOYB the unqualified eeteem
and confidence of all the friends, and whose mediumship ii
innluable to the Oause.
As time paBBed on it wu found neoeuary to establish other
general circles, and now, almost exactly twelve months from
the formation of the first circle, 10 many branchee have sprung
from the original stock, that it is found neoeuary to arrange
for a circle or meeting to be held in the Hall on eaoh evening
of eveey week. From a distance, at least, we think this
will appear to be a certain indication of progreaa.
Acoordingl7, daring the put week circles and meetings have
been held aa follows, this being subetantiaJl7 a permanent arrangement :-Monday evening olrole, oonduoted b7 Mr. 0. W.
Dymond. Tuesda7 and Saturday evening circle11, ooi:dueted
by Mr. C. Ware. Thursday eveninr circle, leader, Mr. R. Rule.
Priday evening circle, leader, Mr. H. James. Wedneeda7
evening, public meeting ; a paper waa read b7 the preeent
writer, on " The bleaaedneu of Splritualiam to the inhabitants
of eatth." There wae a large and intelligent audience pre·
sent, and a most profitable diBOU88ion followed the reading of
the paper. Sunday evenings, after a short public service,
including discourse, the meeting is in charge of Mr. H. and his
guide!.
The above is our present status and system of working, and
at present pretty good harmony prevails. What the future is
to be, remains to be seen ; it is 1n1Bcient for us that everything
is in the hands and under the control of the mighty invisible
band by whom this great Movement, all over the world, is
guided and promoted. It is for us to follow aa they load, and
to be true co-workers with them aocording to their methods.
We must not trr by" organizatior." to make a tiny sheep.
pen of a world-wide movement, nor by too stringent rules and
bJe laws, make a stagnant pool of what is deBtined to be a
Sowing river of life and knowledge for the bleBsing and healing of the nations.
:- I would like to mention that the rostrum will be oooupied on
Sunda7 next, b7 Mr. E. Mioklewood, President of the Societ7,
and on the following Sunday by Mr. R. S. <Jlarke.
0k"EGA.
SPIRITUAL WORK AT KIRKCALDY.
Our meeting on Sunday evening, June 25, was an advance
upon numbers, and likewise a good power was eviclent,
notwithstanding atmospheric conditions. There had been the
prevalence of much electrical disturbance the day preceding,
aud it so happened on the Monday following-equally oppressive-and thus in the midst of this action of the elements, a
1alubrious condition for the exercise of spiritual forces could not
be expected. Notwithst.anding Mr. D. wu under the control or
an intelligent disembodied spirit, and gave a disoour.96 on the
"Nature of the Soni," and its claim to immortality was esoterical}J oonsidered and reasoned from internal evide1:oes. The attributes of matter were carefully inte~iewed, and found to be
wanting of indications to account for the wonderful constitu·
tion and qualities of soul life. It was asserted that matter, in
its popular acceptation, could not aoocunt for those displays of
geniue, talent, and muterpieoes of thought that we meet.
But although matter was diBOOuntenanoed as the origin of soul
life, there waa the beautiful adaptation of that power through
He wonderful formations, showing the active moving life force
aa the soul of the mechanism, and not matter the parent but
the outbirth of aoul life. And, however vut the range of life
on this planet, from man to the simplest constituted form, it
baa always the testimony of life displayed according to oonditioDB. From the study of nature manipnlatad by the plastic
band of 1pirit, we aaoend easily to nature's God, the absolute
Spirit; and in the contemplation of this Being, there is no
elaviab coDBignment of intellect, or derogator7 step in the
progresB of thought, but the natural sequence and projection
or honest inquiey. Order can never emerge from chaos without the presiding band of a gniding and intelligent ~wer, and
thus it iB eveey generation advan068 on its pred60088or, and
every diacovery becomes the platform of -higher achievements,
showing the indwelling power, as well aa the fostering care

without, like the germ in the seed, with ita conditions of
vitality without, impelling the life power to come forth. As
this argument t{vee room for the Fatherly care of God without this planet. ao it also furnishes evidence for the life of' man
without the body, and in a sphere where the more immediate ao·
tion of divine foroee are exemplified. And this l'phere is the
proper looale of Spiritualism, and eveey dl1COveey not only givea
authenticity to ancient spiritual literature, but embues the mind
of the preaent age with fROts and their deduction• on the actual
existence of a spiritual universe.
After giving a benediction, this . spiritual presence left
control of the medium, and another supplanted his place, and
spoke on matters relating more to the practical relationship of
life. A member of the meeting deBired information on the
qualitiea of magnetism which had been mentioned. Acoording
to Bofenoe it iB the intrinsic po81618ion of &11 natural objects, and
i11 the ·power or balance which adjusts the equilibrium of
nature. It is the most powerful agent in existence, aa well u
the fineld and most beautiful quality pertaining to matter. It
enters into the ooutitutfon of &ur desires and aft'eotions, and la
eYen the main element of friendship. It is the most exteDBive
and dift'used prinofple of life, and 7et the most mysterious and
inoomprebenaible of all the foroee. It was alluded to u the
hand uniting the vieible with the invisible, and forming a completeneu in the chain of matt"r to spirit ; 1till it pertains onl7
to matter, aa a quality, and ia destruotfble, and is not in any
senee immaterial or 1piritoal.
After other obBervations of a homely oharaoter, this eplrit
ceaaed oontrol, and another of a soft feminine dispoaition gave
forth a few remarks, and pervaded the meeting with a pleaaant
feeling. On the conolusion of this direct spiritual ministration,
the audience were permitted to converse on the toplOB suggested,
and these thoughts were directed into a profitable channel.
Some olairvoyant reading was given of the spiritual surroundings of the company, which were indicated by the
appearance of two belts or soneB over-arching their head&one of purple and the other of blue ; and the teaching of these
symbols wu to imprees the meeting with the sympathetic relation of the spiritual forces preeent. During the evening some
hymDB were sung, ancl the meeting oloaed with ain&ing doxology
at the end of thti hymnal.
A. D.
/
Kirkoaley, June 27th, 1882.
SOIENTIFIO EVIDENOES OF MAN'S FUTURE EXISTENCE.
Laat Sunday evening the Queen's Theatre waa crammed to
hear Mr. Denton'• farewell lecture on the " Scientific evidences
of man•s future exiltenoe." To do it justice would reqnire a full
report. We can onl7 give a summaey of the lecture, which,
although we dia not entirely agree with, wae one of bis best,
and commanded a large share of applauBe. The lecturer oommenoed by referring to the unsatisfaotoey evidence presented to
a rational mind by Christian seota in proof or immortality,
the centre-pieoe of all religion. How that t\ia, added to the
dishonourable views given of God and the future state, oonaigning the vut majority of mankind to eternal torment and
a select few to eternal bliss, had been the mother of scepticism,
even among church members, ending in a belief in annihilation.
The ohurch wu powerleu in the matter, and to sofenoe alone
must we look for an aUBwer to the question, " If a man die,
shall he live again ? " He then mentioned the germ in the
human egg, the nature of which the most powerful microscope
oonld not reveal, but whioh he believed contained the spiritthe man that wu to be. ThA spirit clothes itself, aa it were,
from its material surroundinge while pUBing through the VU'•
ions embeyonio stages, and this prooeas was kept up even from
its birth, He then spoke of the e\"idence recorded by a society of eminent physiol&nB after five years\experimental investigation, and b7 Dr. Gregory, ProfeSBor of Chemistry in the
Edinburgh Univereity, and others, to the effect that, under the
strictest conditions, somnambulistic and clairvo7ant persona
have read print and deBOribed things correatly Independent of
the physical organ of sight, the matter communicated being
often unknown to the inveetigators, and afterwards verified,
thna disproving " mind reading," and demonstrating man to be
a spirit per se. The experiments of Profeasors Hare, Orookes,
Wallace, ZGllner, and other BoientiBtB held in broad daylight,
with both publlo and private mediums, were disoU886d next.
The evidence of mob men, he oontended, supported as it was
by independent testimony ali over the world, placed the geuuinen688 of the phenomena called spiritual beyond dispute, and
all agreed, after ) ears of patient thought and study, that the
0017 theoey w hiob covered the faots was the spiritual one. Bia
own experiments-held under eveey variety of conditionsdarlng the first 25 out of 84 years since the modem phenomena
started, corroborated theirs. For him the question had been
settled long ago, "put on the abelf," whiob to doubt were to
doubt his own existence. He said th"t a gentleman of his
acquaintance, to test wLether " mind-reading" would aooount
for the phenomena, got, without saying an:ything to any one,
a wealthy Chinese merchant of Boston to write a series of'
questioDB to a deoeaaed relative. Tbe Chinaman enclosed the
letter in several envelopes, sealing each carefully. The gentleman, knowing nothing whatever of its contents, immediately took it to a mediun named Mr. Mansfield, who kne1f
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not~· af· aainele. ·He pat. the letter t.o m i:>reliead, and,
witbou opening Jt, hia hand was·" controlled" to write an
answer in Cbineao. The gentleman took it to ihe Chinaman,
aad to their astonishment found the answer pertinent to the
questions put, and from the Chinaman's father. On another
occasion the inside of a book-alate was written on withont
contact in the sight of 800 persona, the writing being a fac.
aimil& of the hand-writing of the deceased person ft purported
to come from, a brother of Mr. Ro1lle, Superintendent of Police,
and who when alivo lived in anoth81' part of the country. Mr.
Denton had thia writing and some of the deceued person's
handwriting photographed at the time, and exhibited them at
the end of the lecture. The proof of man'• future exiatenoe
depends mainly upon ~videnoe of this kind, n\) matter how
puerile aome may think it. All great discoveries have had
small beginnings. Immortality ia the question of questions,
before which all others sink into inaigniflcance. With no
foture, man will reason-" eat, drink, and be merry, for tomQITOW we die." The leci.urer concluded with an eloquent
peroration, saying that those who have gone before return to
tell Ud that heaven and hell are not i.a depicted by religioniete ;
tbat all gravitate to a state of existence suitable to the life
led here; that deeds, not creeds, oount; that there is no escape
whatever from Bin or tranegreBBion of natural laws in the next,
aay more than in thie world; and that, no matter how low a
human being may be, there iB no law in the universe to keep
him down once he wishes to rise. Thia is God's sublime decree
everywhere. Suoh a philosophy, based aa it iB upon faot,
when generally understood and accepted will become the moet
powerful moral lever the world baa ever seen. Religion will
th.en be scientific, and eoience religion. Mr. Den.ton then illuetzated, by the oxy-hydrogen light, the variona apparatus
employed by the profeaBors during their experiments, which
would seem to altogether exclude the idea of fraud in conneotion with the pbenome11a.-" Eoho," (Dunedin, New Zealand.)

LEIOESTER-SILVER STREET LEOTURE HALL. .
On Sunday e\"ening last, Mr. Bent delivered a trance
addreaa. The spirit guides took their subject from the 47th
hymn, " Spiritual LJll"e," the last line of 4th verse : " Like
Angele on the Spirit Shore."
Sunday next, July 9th, Mr. Mahony, of Gateahead-nponTyne, will deliver two normal &ddreHeB, morning and evening.
Sunday, .July 16th, we hold our annual Pio-nio and <Jamp
Meeting ; on which occasion Mrs. Groom, of Birmi1'gham,
will visit us, and will deliver a trance addreu in the open air,
under control of her guides. Some local mediWUB and ·normal
speakers will also take part. We extend a hearty invitation
to all members and friends to spend the day with us, hoping
that our number will be increased by friends from Nottingham,
Derby, Lourhborough, Quorndon and Mountsorrell. All friends
who wish to be with us on this occasion are requested to give
in their names to the Secretary at once, BO that arrangements
may be made for the tea and oonveyanoee. Full particulars
will be given next week respecting the place we intend to
visit.
56, Cranbourne Street, Leicester.
R. WIGBTlllAN, Sec.
GOSWELL HALL SU-.sDAY SERVICES.
290, Go.well Bo.d, Jil.O., (near the" Ansel")"

At the usual ~ance last Sunday morning, Mr. Savage was
the medium, and waa controlled by a apirit who related hie
pott.mortem experien088. Thia was followed by 1ome good
clairvoyant descriptions, several of which were recognised
by mten. In the evening Mr. J. Veitch occupied the platform, with an interesting address on "Ohriatianity, Athdsm
and Spiritualiam," which waa highly appreciated .by the audience.
Nen Sonday Mr. E. W. Wallie, of Nottingham, will occupy
the platform both ntorning and evening. In the morning at
11, subject," The Value, Use, and Dangera of Mediumship,"
and in the evening, at 7, "Proilt. and Lou." As this fa Mr.
Wallie's first appearance on a London platform since his return
from America, we hope to aee a large gathering to welcome
him.
There will be no aervioe at this Hall on Sunday, 16th, on
aocoimt of the pic-nic, advertised in another column. Intending
travellers by brake must send in names and fares not later
than Sunday, 9th inst.
The general meeting of the Society is postponed to Sunday,
23rd, when the attendance of all members and intending members ia requested.
R. W. LIBBHAN, Oorree. Seo.

JOS. ASHMAN'S

EMBROCATION,

For the Beetoration of Vital Equilibrium and the Re-eetabliah
ment of Health.

Pnos 21. 9d. per Bottl6.
Sold by the Proprietor, Joenu Asu1u.N, 14, SUBBex Place
Cornwall Gardena, Kensington, London, W.; and J. Bu.RNS
16 Southampton R9:w, Holborn, W.O.
·
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aPmITUALISTS. .
The above Society intend holding dietrict.-camp Of confer.,
ence meeting, on Sunday July 9thJ at Farnworth, near Bolton ;
in consequence of. whicli there will be no ee"ioe at the meeting
room, lfecbanica' Inatitate, in tbe ev•Ding,-ffly the morning
service Will.be held. Mr. Crou, of Farnworth, ali earnest
worker in the Cause, bu kindly promtaed to entertain with
tea as many aa feel disposed tO accompany us there. The
object is to introduce Spirituallam in the surrounding district$
of Manchester and Bolton, with a view to &88iat our friend•
both there and elsewhere in making more public the grand
princlplea of our Cauee. We trust oar friends will muster in
strong force, so that we may preeenta power, and uae an influence, that will do juetioe to" Spiritualiain. The train the Manchester friends intend going b:r will leave Victoria Station about
2 o'clock p.m.
.
WM. HALL, SBC. .

a

LYCEUM ANNIVERSARY AT SOWERBY BRIDGE.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Tbe Anniversary in connection
with the Spiritualists' Lyceum, Sowerby Bridge, will be held
on Sunday, July 9th, when the Rev. C. Ware, of Plymouth,
will give three discourses-in the morning at 10.30, subject:
" The work of the first Ohriatians, ita nature and results," eJ'ternoon at 2.30 : "Splritualiam and the Bible, showing the
harmony between the two," evening at 6.30: "The River of
the Water of Life." Collections will be made at the cloae of
eieh service, in aid of the school fnnda.-Yours truly,
99, Haugh Shaw Road, Halifax.
H. GAUKROGER.
June 27th, 1882:

'9 TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR ~D., NOTTING HILL.
.Meetings Sunday morning.I, at 11. o'clock prompt ; evening
at 7 o'clook prompt.
.
~eeday evenings,.develeping ctrole for members and friends
Thursday eve.bing, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and teat. 7.80.
Subscriptions, sixpence per week, admits to all meeting<J.
Spirit-mediuma and friends are invited to aeaiet in the work.
.!.ll in.formation ma1 be obtained of
W. LA?«l, Siio. West London Spiritual Evidence Society.

J'Ult Publiahed. : Th6 Oheap Edmon of
PROFESSOR ZOLLNER'$

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
'fRANSLATED BY

0. C.

lfA.88EY.

Price &. 6a., or Post Frse 4.r.
Containing all the original illaatrations, and perhape the
most valuable book at the price ever illllued in connection with
Spiritualism.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A PIDLO"IOPHY OF IMMORTALITY, by the Hon. Roden
Noel, author of "A Little Child's Monument," etc. 71. 6d •
MESMERISM, WITH HINTS FOR BEGINNERS, by Captain.
John Jamee, formerly of the Ninetieth Light Infantry.
28. 6d.
SPIBITS BEFORE OUR EYES, vol. I, a book on spontaneous
apparitioll8 in private families. By W. H. Harrison. 58. 6d.
A GLANCE AT THE PASSION PLAY, by Captain R. F.
Burton. With a Frontispiece. 58. 6d.
RIFTS IN THE VEII,, a collectiou of poems and eeaaya
many of them given through medinmiem. Se. 6d.
SPIBIT-IDENTITY, by M.A. Oxon. 5,.
A CLERGYMAN ON SPIRITUALISM, with a preface by
Lisette Makdougall Gregory. ls.
PSYCIDO FACTS, a collection of authoritative evidence
demonstrating psychical phenomena. 61.
By J. HANDS, 84, 'l'hl' Gr01Js, Hammernnifh. W.
BEAUTY, and the Lawe governing its D<;velopment; with
Suggestions 011- Education relative to the Attainment or
Beauty. Dedicated to "WOMAN, tho Most Beautiful of
Nature's attractive Creations." Handsome cloth, 2e. 6d.
NEW VIEWS ot Matter, Life, Motion, and Resistance ; also,
An Enquiry into tbe Materiality of Electricity, Heat,
Light, OolourB, and Sound. 550 pp., cloth, 7e. 6d.
WILL-ABILITY: or, Mind and ita varied Oonditione and
Oapacitiel: Animal Magnetism., Fascination, Charms
Spelle, Fate, Destiny, Neoeeeity, etc. Neat cloth, 28. 6d:

Second Edition, 222 Pa,gM, Oloth, 6s.

T:a::E OCCULT -WORLD·
BY A. P. SI N N ET T.

I

00NTENT8.

Introducti@.
The Theosophical Societ,.
Recent OcoUlt Phenomena.
Ocoultiem awl its Adepts.
Teachings of Occult Philoso.PhY.
· · SOLD b7 J. BURNS, 16, Southampton Row, W.C.

Digitized by

Google
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BOOK·S-ON

MESMERISMJ &c.
RARE AND

v

ALUABLE.

The Zoist : a Journal of Oerebral Phyajology ud Met1mersm. A Complete Set, 13 vols. Bound in the Orginal Bin<lng. Clean and in Good Condition. Price £6 10 O.
The Spiritual Magazine. Vol. I to vol. IX. Complete.
Bound in half calf. £6 0 0.
Incidents in my Life. By D. D. Home. First Series, 7s. 6d
Se:iond Series, l Os.
Aroana of Spiritualism, a Manual of Spiritual Science and
Philosophy. By Hudson Tuttle. 38. 6d.
How to Talk : a Pocket Manual. 2s. 6d.
Expression, its Anatomy and Philosophy. By Sir Charles
Bell, R. H. 48.
Report on Spiritualism of the Committee of the Dialectical
Society. 68.
Natty, a Spirit: His Portrait and his Life. By Allen Put.
um. 2s.
Life at Home; or the Family and its Mt>mbers. By William
Aikman, D.D. 38.
Handbook for Mothers; a Guide in the Care of Children.
By Edward H. Parker, M.D. 48.
Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By Judge Edmonds. 2s.
Life Leoturee. By Edward Dennys. Se. 6d.
Threading my Way: Twenty-seven Years of Autobio graphy
By Robert Dale Owen. 6s.
An Angel's Meaaage ; Being a series of Angelic and Holy
Communioations. 48.
Spiritual Experiences. By R. Cooper. 38.
Extemporaneous Addreeeea. By Emma Hardinge. 6s.
· Yiends, Ghosts, and Sprites. By John Netten Redcliffe
21. 6d.
.
Letters on Animal Magnetism. By Profeuor Gregory. 7s. 6d.
Facts in Mesmerism. By Rev. Channey Hare Townshend,
M.A. 7s. 6d• .
his Revelata: an Inquiry into the Origin, Progress and
Present State of Magnetism. By J. 0. Colquhoun, Esq. 2
vols., 21s.
,
A Practical Manual 9f Animal Magnetism. By A. Teste. 88.
The Pbreno-Magnet and Mirror of Nature: A Record of
Facts, Experiments, and Discoyeries in Phrenolo~y and Magnetism. By Spenoer T. Hall. 7s. 6d.
Electrical Psychology, or the Electrical Philosophy of Mental Impressions, including a new Philosophy of Sleep and
Consciousness. By H. G. Darling, A.M., M.D. 58.
Somnolism and Psyoheism ; or the Science of the . Soul and
Phenomena of Nervation, aa Revealed by Vital Magnetism or
Meameri1Jm •. By Joseph W. Haddock, M.D. 6s.
Researches in Magnetism, Eleotzicity, Heat, Light, Crystalization and Chemical Atliraction in their relation to the
Vital Force Illustrations. By Baron von K. Richenbach. 15s.
Spiritualiem and Scepticism : The Experiences of a Sceptic.
Thia vigorous narrative, by a talented writer, was published
at lOll. A few copies remain at 2s.
THE SCIENTIFIC ASPECT of the Supernatural : indicMiag the desirableneaa of an experimental enquiry by men
of sctenoe into the alleged powers t>f clainoyants and medium&.
By Alfred Russel Wallaoe. ls.
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS: their History, Travels,
and Manifestation& ; also the Philosophy of Dark Circles,
Ancient .and Modern. By Orrin Abbott. ls.
LEOTURES on the SOIENOE OF HUMAN LIFE, containing three lectures-eifhth, the organs and their uses ;
thirteenth man's pby1lica nature and the structure of his
teeth; fourleenth, the dietetic character of man. By Sylvester
Graham, M.D. 2s.
THE PLANOHETTE MYSTEliY ; being a candid inquiry
iuto the Nature, Origin, Import, and Tendencies of Modem
Signs and Wonders. By A Truth-Seeker. ls.
A.OOIDENTS and EMERGENCIES, being a guide to their
Proper Management. By Alfred Smt'e, F.R.S., Surgeon to the
Bank of England. New and revised edition, with many
illll8trations. ls.
BE THYSELF: A Discourse. By William Denton. ls.
CHRONIC DIS!JASES : especially the Nervous diseases of
Women. By D. Bosob. Translated from the German, by
Charles Dummig. ls.
Poetage Exira one Penny for each Shilling of Price of
.Book ; an1 exoesi will be returaed with book.
Send Post Oftloe Order or Sta:nps to-

J. BURNS, 16, Southampton Row,
LONDON, W.C.
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CAMP MEETING OF LONDON SPIRITU ALIS'fS AT EPPING FOREST.
---<+>-A Oamp Meeting will be held at the " Robin Hood," Epping
Forest, on the third Sunday of July (16th), by the membera
and friends of the Goawell Hall Sunday Services.
Brakes will be provided for those who prefer the delightful
drive by road, starting from Goswell Hall at 10 o'clock and
g:>ing direct to the rendezvous at the "Robin Hood," High .
Beech. Tickets there and back 2a. 6d., which must be procured in advance oftbe Secretary or at the Rpiritual Institution.
Spiritualists from all parts of London are heartily invited to
meet together in the Forest. Railway accommodation is convenient from all parts.
Refreshments of all kinds to be bad on the spot at moderate
prices.
There will be no servioe at Goswell Hall on that Sunday,
but spiritual exercise& will .be held in the Forest.
By order of the Oommittee-W. Towns, Alex. Brown.
R. w. LUBMAN, Sa::.
~fANCBB8TBK

AND SALPORD

80ClBTY OF

8Pl1UTUALI8Tll

llffhanioa' Institute, Princess Street, Manchester.
(M<V°" &rfft Edra.-.)
PrM1dent: Mr. R. A. Brown; Secretary: Kr. W, Hall.
(33, DOtolling &rut.)
PLAN OF SPKAJCna 170R JULY.
Jaly 11-Hr; Place, of Maooledeld.
,. 9--0amp MAetmg at F&r11worth.
,. 16-ReT. 0. Ware~Plyruoutb (probably.)
., 113-Mr. Lithgow of Hayfield.
,, 80-Mr. JohnlOD, ot Hyde.
li""""41 at 6-80 m tha Bvemng. Mfftinga ~8t"Y 8unda.y JC°""""
"' 10..ao. ConcWcUd by tlw huident. Btramgrr• """ud.

MR. R, A.

BitOWN'S APPolNTIBNTS.

July 2-New Milla, Derb.vehire.
,, 9-Camp Meeting, Farnworth.
,. 16-Wiiran.
.
,. 24-0ldham.
,. 80-MBoolesdeld.
Kanohellter Society eTery Sunday morninr.
BARROW Sl'IRITUALIST A880CIATION.
Public meetings held In the .B.oom1, OaTendiah-1treet and Dalton.road

enry Sunday at 6-16 IMf, and nery Thursday at 7-80 P.JI. Tranoe
addrepee on each oooaeion.
Preeident: Kr. J. Walm11ey1 118, Dumtrle1-ltreet.
Secretary: ,, J. J. Wa!JDS1ey, 40, Brighton-nreet.

'oLDsu Spiritualin Booietv, 176, Uniou.m:eet.-lrfeetinp, BnnclaJ
at 11.30 _p-m., and 6 p.m, Kr. James Murray, ucretary, 7, BdeD 8~
l'rank Hill, Oldham.

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Saturday, July St~ Spiritualist Jubilee and Presentation. Sunday, July 9th, Temperanoo Hall,
at 2.30: "Concerning Devils." Evening, at 6
o'clock : "Spiritualism, a Message of Peace, and
& Gospel of Hope."
LoNDON, July 16th, Spiritualist Pio-nio. July 30th, Goswell
Hall.
STAMFORD, July 2Srd. CARDIFF, August 6th and 7th.
W.U..SALL, August 13th. PLYMOUTH, August 20th.
F AI.MOUTH and Co&NWALL District end of August.
GATBBBEAD, September 3th and 4th.
Mr. Morse aooepts engagements for Sunday Leoturea in London, or the provinces. For terms auddates, direct him at 53,
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London, E.

KBIGBLBY,

Price Threepence.

THE

ATONEMENT:

OLD TRUTHS a.a SBEN UNDJIJR .A NBW LIGHT.
UllPIUTIOlU.LLY WIUT!Blll'

By C. P. B. ALSOP
Cun BAPTI81' xnn•H•)
Londou: J. BURNS, 16, Bouthamptoa Row, Riirh Holborn W,O,

WORKS BY MISS HOUGH.TON.
JUBt PubliBked, Price 101. 6d.,
ILLUBTRATBI> BT Sa: PLA.TBB CONTAINING
IATURB RBPBODUcrIONS J'ROM'. THE 0mGiN..U.
lNvismLB BEINGS.

F'DTY-:roua Mm
PHOTOGRAPB8 o-,

OHRONIOLES OF SPffiIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By the aame Author.
EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.
AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL RKMINISCKNOM •
Firfi Ssriea, Price 7'· 6d. Second sme., Illtutrated by

G

Permanent Photograph of thtJ Author, Price 11. 6cl.
E.W. ALLEN, 4, AVll 14A.Bu LAlnc.
J. BURNS, 16, So~N ~w.
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DR. MACK, PSYCHOPATHIST,

JULY

71 1881.

.0. P. B. ALSOP'S .

FINE ART . GALLERY,

iB, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE

GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W

4, COBURG PLACE,
BAYSWATER ROAD, W.

Bpecia'lly mccN1ful in the Butoration of Defective Siljht

LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLLECTION.

and Hearing.
PAMPHLETS FREE ON APPLICATION.

MISS

GODFREY.

Hu (or many yeara 1ocoesafully practiled M&ellBBlllll (or the hll&linr
of diaeuem. She };aa been especially 1occeufol with Ladi~a soft'.iring
from Weakne11, Misplacement, or Prolapaus, a1 well &1 1n cue1 of
Neuralgia, Congestion, and Paraly1is. She hu the pleasore t-0 add
that she hold1 Te1timonial1 from Ladiu and Gentlemen whom abe bu
cureil, and who have farther kindly olfered to answPr any personal
enquiriee. Her f.erm1 are 80s. per week for a dail?, attendance of one
hour, either at her owr.. or the patiP11t'a rendenoe. For farther
particulan, or "ppointment1, addre11, Mia1 Godfrey, 61, George Street,
Eiutou Boad, N.W.
R8. HAOON, RKALINU .Mi!.DlUM for Woruen and Children;
.M:onday1, Wedneldays and Fridays from 2 till 6. Seances on lion•
d8y1, Konday1 and Wednelday1at8 p-m. Addreu-711 Spencer Road,
South Bornaey, DPar Stoke NewiDlftoD Gl'llf>n. N
B. 0.Mlt}.tlN, hown by his wonderful CURl!i::I ol' Jl.li.MUMATitl.lil,
"°ut, neuralgiR, lumbago>, epilepsy, general debility, and ae.,eral
aft'eotioD1 ot the head, eyOI, liver, &o., atteoda patienta from Elev1on
to One and Two to Fiv11, at 3, Bul1trode Street, Welbeck Street,
Oavendiah Square, W.
·
__
RS. DAVENPOBT, Malfnetic Healer, is at Home every day from
ll till 4- Patient• visited at other houri. Free TreatmPnt on
Thul'lday afternoon., at her BeaiJence, 61, Maylind Road, Shepherd'•
Buah, W•

M

M

M

CA.BOLINE PAWLEY, WRITING AND SPEA.KING MEDIUM
allO Healing Medium. Free of Obariie. · Letters with etamped

ennlcpe tor reply, to be aent first in all oaaes. 6, Derby Street,
Gray's IDD B-Oad; oloae to King'• Cro11, Metn. Bail.

P

HYSIOAL & TEST .MEDIUMSHIP at Mn. Ayers', 41iL Jubilee
Street, Commerolal B-Oad, E., Sunday, at 7-80; allo on ·.1.allllday1
and Thumlaya at 8 o'cloclc. Kn. Walker, phylioal, tnnce, and tOlt
medium, may be specially engaged.

Dealer in Articles of Vertu and Paintings of ancient ant!
modem masters. Pictures Cleaned, Lined, and Restored.
Picture. ·B?ught oil Oommi1111ion. Gentlemen'a Git.lleriee
attended to.

:-W- ARNE R'S

SAFE KIDNEY and LIVER · CUBE,
DISEASE, Diabetes, and other, Kidne:r. and ~iver OomBRIGHT'S
plainu are oured bv the use of W .&K!lll. Safe ·Bemedie1.

or

01llce: 94, Southam.pt.on Row, Bolborn. w.c.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.

PAHPBLrrB POST ll'RBE.

TUM~,
Stre~,

Medical, Bu.ineu and Spiritual Olairvoyant, 7, Gower
W.O. Hours from 1 to 8 p.m. Private S?ance llla.
Mias Fowler will hold a Seanoe on Wedneaday eveoinp:a, at 8 o'olook,
for a liir.ited number of Spiritoaliat. only. A.dmi11ion lia.
UR. TOWNS, Medical Diagno1ia, Test, and BUiin- Olalrvoyant, ia
ill at home daily, and ia open to engagements. Addre-161, Manor
"laoe, Walworth Road, London, S.E.
~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

J•

HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICINES.
AT LESS THAN 00-0PERAnVB PRI<mS.

MEDICINES: Dr. Bnolcl0,y, F.R.G.B., writ.ea:HOM:OEOPATHIO
" I have used HommJ>&thio Medicinea for years, bot like your1 thl

beat." Three le. bottle• (t10otore1 or pilulea) poat free for 16 1Jtamp1.
J. Seymoui:i. Homceopathio Ch11miat (from Jam8' Eppa and Co., and
Leath and .Kou), 18, Goldington Street, Lond'f• N.W.

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

THO.HAS i1 willing to correspond with tho1e requiring adrioe
or inf'ormation Dpoll oonditiona and 1urrounding1. The fee for
Rritinir one entire 1heet of note paper i1 211. 6d. No obe.rire being a.ade
ior advice. Addre91, .Mr. J. Thomaa, Kin1f1ley, by Frodeham.

MR. A. DUGUID, Kirkcaldy.

TEACHER AN:C CORBll.i:IPOND ENT, Bepliee to all
SPIRITUAL
queatiooa on Hediumiatio Development, Health, and alftiin of lit.i u

far &1 his clairvoyant _]lowers will E>nable him. Having had muoh 91.
perienoe he may enable others to benefit by it. For these serricet1 he
mab1 no oharge, only two shillings and li:i:pence t'or the labour in filling
np a 1heet of note paper with writing.
It ie neceuary to 1eod full addreu, and eocloSe amall pieoe of paper'
held in the hand of the indiridual who de1irea information,

Th~

1

who are afftioted with thean ailment1, eHn if·of long 1taniliDg, are
earoeatly invited to oall at the office and e:i:amine t~e volume1 of
testimonial• in favour of thl1 wonderful remedyt wh1oh baa oared
thouaanda iu the Unitf'd State1. A. few names of t.llllH who have been
oored are:Jodge Robt. J. Elliott, Loninille, Ky.
Bev. W. H. Prentiu, Methodist Ch arch, Hampton Ooart Ho11111, Va.
J. W. Fowny, Erq., PhiladelJ.>~!!'·
Alfred Wat.on, M.D., Ha•erllill, Haa.
Colonel Joaiah Bobbin, Ohio,
Doct. Hoddin Ott Chubb, F.S.8.L. L.D.B., Enirl&Dd and~
Be.,, F. J. Whitney, Paator )I.E. bburoh, Lyaanda, N.Y.
Bev. E. A. Gay, Pastor lat Baptiat Churoh, Obelaea, Michip.a.
F. H, OonncllJ', M.D., Pittaba!'llb,Penn,
F. W. Gatea, Supt. Pollman Pa.lace Oar Oo., New York.
The uoderligned waa rJllicted witl1 Bright's Diaeue in ita worst form,
waa attended by the belt medioal talent in the oity of Boaton. ".A.f\ar
inlen11 autrering for upward• of eiirht month!t and huing 46 onuoes ot
water drawn from my lang1, bJ' the eminent !Jr. H. lngenoll Bowditch,
waa pronounced incurable, and told that I oould not Jive U houra. B1
ohaooe I heard
Warner'1 Safe Kidney and Liver Corel. wbi~ I
immediately commenoed talcing1 ano within tvro months len; mJ ~ok
bed, I am here to be iuterriewea on tbe aubjeot, and read1 to oonnnoe
any oae, who will favour me with a oall, that War11er'1 Oure eft'eotecl
that whioh the medioal faoolty railed to aooompliah.-B, F. LUB&HL"

~BEifi

IHVALUABLJ: l'OR

~1' Weak Digestion, Liver, &o

._.......--~•"'il'llllPrepared by 6Pecial proceu for re
I
•
taioing the ToNIO and B:sALTH
, ~:TARAXACU
• GIVING properties of, the Dandelion
~ 0 ,..
~ ~ '1' Pure. Tins 6d., ls., 2s. 6d., (a S&T·
"'+.. r _ F ~. v·• iog).

SoLD

BY

J. BURNS, 15, SoUTHAllPTON Row, W.C.
AKGLO-A.KJ:RICAK STOBBS.

Cut and Aatrological Qoeatiooa Auawem. For
NATIVITIES
A
term1, enclo1e 1tani11zd addr11aaed envelope to K. H. Neptune, 24,

J'. FUBBDALB, Tailor and Draper,
IPlenclid uaortment of Bummer Good8 not to be nrpmecl iJa
London. All irood• th010ughly llhranlc and made on the p-u. at

Wallgrave Road, Earl'a Court, Loudon,

the shortest notioe.--8, Southampton Bow, Holborn.

A

BABBB:B, Wardrobe Dealer 167, BeJ,raTII
L,glOES'l'EB.-HRS.
Gate. The beat pri- given for Ladiea' and Gent\e;en'1 Out-ofl'

MOST E.Fi'.ll:CTIV.E t!UBt;Tl'l'UT.B: for Bhattah or Indian Magic
Mirron at a tenth their O?at, for aui1tiog the development of Nor.
mal Clairroyance, eto. From the great delaya and loaae1 bJ breakage
in transit from France oftheae ovoid irlsaaea, no more may be imported
thm the fevr on hand. Circular of '' Mirrorology " of particalarm for
.tamp, from Robert H. ~ryar, 8, Northomberl.ud Plaoe, Bach. Bee
No. 573 of the lh:Drulf.

D

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

B. WILSON may be Ooo1ulted on the Put, and Future EYent1
of Life.z. at 103, Oaledonian B-Oad, Kin IP.! \Jrou. Time of Birth
required. M'ee 21, 6d. Attendance from ll till 8 p.m. Leaaon1 given

" Worth if.I Weight in Gold."
EVERY adult pe~n living ahould purohue at onoe "YOUB
J'UTUBB FORBTOLD,"a book of 144 pp. cloth, only h. Sd.
London: J. Boru1, ~1 Southampton &-Ow, W.O 1
B, W. Allen, 4, An Jllaria Lane, Patern-Olt.er Bo" 1
w, JJC)lt-free of E. Cuael, Hiirh Street, Watford, lint..
lutruotiona to porohuen gratia.
TO BE LEl' immediately for one )ear.-A Houae, Farniabed, in bean.
tif'ul Garden, wi&h every oonvenience, 1 mile from a .Market Town
in the Jilidlaud Uoootiea. Diuioir Room and Drawing lfoom, Kitoheo:
etc., on Groond Floor; 4 Bed Booma on 11Mt ftoor, "od two ditto on
'fhird Floor. Stables, eta., if required. Avply to O. O., oare of .Mr.
.linroa, 15, tlouthamp'<>n Ji.ow, London, W.U.

Wearing Apparel, of every de1cription.
Lu.di& waited 1'})071 a.t their oum residMlu oo receipt uf tlOtice !'ft' pod.

OF WIGHT.-Annandale Villa. Bandown.--One or '1rG in..Ud
I SLBLadiN
will be taken irreat care or by a Healinir l[edJum, inol~

Boar.I tnd LodgiD1r, for 801, per week for the aiz winter month1 r.t tlua
pretty seuide town, whioh ia known to be partioularly alubriou.
SOHOOL for Yoonir Ladi91, iD a beautiful and healthy
ABOARDING
looality on the aoath ooast, reoeivu the daugbten of 11PiritualiatL

For proapeotua, apply to J. Burn1, lli, eoathampton Bow, London, W.O

F

OB BAJ. B :-Four HS. quarto Yol1. left b.f the late Dr. T. Leger
of Soho, oontaining the delinaation1 made by him, of eminent
penoDI and others, by aid of the Magnetoll00]>8. The boob may be
•een OD applicaiion. The Brome Medallion giHU by the City or Pal'U
to Dr. Leger for bia merit aa r. Phiaoiu, will be given to the par.
chaaer. Thie lot would be quite a nmqoe treume to any Student al
Mental Scienoe, u there are no other oopie1 of Dr. Leaer'1 method iJa
aziatence. Apply to J, BllrDll, lli, Southampton Bow, ~ndou, W.O.
lndustriou and Congenial Domutio A..u&ant. for a
WANTJl:D.-An
family of Spiritiaaliata in London. A. ooontzo1 pereon who woald

like a stay in London would find this a suitable oppomuuty. Ada-,
-Mn. BDl'DI, lli, Southampton Bow, London, W.O.

TO HAIR-DRESSERS.
out, £1. Definition or Obanctc,
ASTROLOGY.-Nativitiee
A YOUNG
Han (Spiritu.iliat) desires S1tn~tion, 1n or near London,
Qoe1tion1, lia. Addreaa, by letter only,
where he .~ i~prove in Ladiea' Hairdreaai11g, and Boardwork;

employ of a Spmtoali•~ preferred. Ia aober, hooeet and ateaay l re1i iea
in London. 4ddreu .K. D., oare of J, Barns, lli, Southampton How,

w.c•.
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" EXCELSIOR," Ii, Bina Gardeo1, S ..uth Kensington, London.
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